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New Democrats

By ARNOLD SAWISLAK

WASHINGTON — (U P I) —
Leaders of a bi-partisan drive
to crack down on Senate fili
busters appealed to the 13
newly elected Democratic sen
ators Monday to back their
fight ond pave the way for
passage of new civil rights
legislation.

They also sought to short-circuit
a proposed oompromise, said to
be backed by. Senate Democratic
Leader Lyndon fB. Johnson "lex.
and Sen. Richard B. Russell DGa.. leader of the Senate’s south
ern bloc. They said tlie com
promise would not restore "ma
jority rule" in the chamber.
The appeal was made in a letter to the new Democratic senators from Democratic Sens. Paul
H. Douglas Ill. and Hubert H
Humphery
Minn.. GOP
Sens.
Clifford P. Case N. J. and Ja
cob K. Javits N. Y„ endorsed the
lettir and Joined In warning
against the compromise.
Thee two Republicans said tlie
compromise would leave the situ
ation almost ■ unchanged and
"even worse___ is expected to be
accompanied by a proposed new
provision which would attempt to
tie the hands of future Senates ■ in
making rule changes.".
NEED TWO-THIRD VOTE
It now takes two thirds of the
Senate’s entire membership -or
64 senators- to curb talkathons,
traditional weapon of southerners
in their efforts to block civil
rights legislation. The figure will
rise to 66 when Alaska’s senators
are sworn in.
The proposed compromise would
enable two thirds of the senators
actually present and voting to
choke' pffj.'debate. Thus, 20 sena
tors could break up a filllblister If
only 30 senators were present.
However, the ant! - filibuster
forces contend this is misleading
(Continued on Page Eight")

Southern Attitudes
Change For Better
Since Court Decision
NEW YORK,—"There is a cli
mate of opinion among white
Southern officials more favorable
to.integration since before the Su
preme Court decision," This was
the. theme of talk given by Jam
es. H. Hubert, at a fonlm of the.
Catholic Interracial Council here
this -.week.
Hubert has just returned from
a tour of the southern states with
the “National Association for the
Advancement of Negro' Country
Life,, which he serves as executive
director.
The speaker illustrated his point by
explaining that a number of re
cently constructed, modern, well
equipped schools have been estab
lished for Negroes in Georgia and
other Southern areas.
He found that ’ public officials
there were open to suggestions for
improving hospital, housing and
recreational facilities because they
knew deep down that eventually
segregation would disappear and
the schools, hospitals and parks
would be enjoyed by all the people,
white and Negro.
“There is a changing situation
in the south today and we can no
longer depend, on the lights that
guided us to the, past."
He -aded that there are more
white people in the south today
who are willing to go along with
organizations like the Catholic In
terracial. Council, and cited the
statement condemning racial se
gregation just released by the
Catholic Bishops of the United
States, as an encouraging factor
which will contribute to improved
Interracial understanding.

By CHARLES E. MAHON
NORFOLK, Va.—An attorney
told a special three-judge fed
eral court Wednesday thot
Virginia's massive
resistance
program to integration hes re
sulted in "a massive lockout of
its own flesh and blood-it's
own children."

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN PARTY OFFICIAL
GREETED — Hungry Club speaker, Vai Wash
ington, second from right, is greeted and com
mended following his address Wednesday at
Butler Street YMCA Forum.

For Racial

Initiative In Ri
Negroes their constitutional rights
by (Closing dowp. public‘schools, out
lawing thè NÀACP, bombing
• ATLANTA) Ga. — (SNS-) —.
..._..
churches ^and synagogues and in
The Negro was called upon Wednesday to slick together, general Making 'life miserable for
make friends, depend upon themselves and quit expecting so
(Continued on Page Eight)
.

•

By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES
(WORLD Managing Editor)

much from others.
The admonition came from Vai Washington, Director of
Minorities, Republican National Committee, ins a speech to lhe
Butler Street St. YMCA forum. He spoke to the largest assem
blage of the current Hungry Club series.

“Let not the ’whir of the wheel; troubled world, Mr. Washington
of industry lull us to sleep’ pn the I noted that "a small determined
big issue—that of first-class citizen-.| group of the nearly ISO milllpn citiship for all," the top Republican ‘ zens who live within the United
declared. "This can only be done1 States have ’decided to defy the
through our own initiative. The ' Supreme Court and practice anargreatest part of it must come from chy in this great country." He went
you in the South where the main , on;
trouble is,’.’ .
LAWLESS ELEMENT NOTED
Pointing out that the United I. "They have become a lawless
States is a troubled nation in a band which would deny -17.000,000

Youth, 18, Held

Tenn. State President
Speaks At Omega's
Achievement Week-

The president of Tennessee A
& I University, Dr. W. S. Davis,
is scheduled to deliver the ma'n
address when, the local chapters
of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity ob
serve ’’Achievement- Week.”
The celebration will be held Sun
day, Nov. 23 at Mt., Olive CME
Cathedral, 538 Linden Ave., at
5 p. m. This year’s theme is “Moral
and Spiritual Values, America’s
Greatest Need."
Dr. Davis, widely known educa
tor and administrator, w'll deliver
his speech at the public program.
The A & I University’s vesper
choir will sing.
:
Following the program, tea will
be served in the lounge at Uni
versal Life Insurance Building, 480
Linden Ave.
Alumni of A & I University and
the public are invited to attend
the program and the tea.
“Achievement Week” has been an
annual project of the fraternity
since 1920. The format, of the ob
servance has changed during its
38-year history but “unchanged is
the weapon. The boy was quoted Omega’s interest in honoring and
by police as saying he then put Jost ering achlevem:ent.”
Cha'rman of the observance is
one round in the cliamber, spun
Chaplin Lee, Thigpen. Rev. J. A.
(Continued On Page Seven)
McDaniel is basileus of the local
graduate chapter of the fraternity
and Square Partee, a senior at LeMovne College is basileus of the
undergraduate chanter. Dr. I. A.
Watson, Jr.,'is publicity chairman
of the event.

RUSSIAN ROULETTE'
BULLET HITS GIRL

Edmond Campbell. attorney for
15 white parents suing Gw, J.
Lindsay Almond to reopen six
schools closed Co prevent integra
tion, said the state is making the
children 'suffer because “the Nor
Polk School Board has complied
with, the orders of this court.”
Campbell’is
colleague,
Archie
Boswell of Norfolk, urged the
court to declare unconstitutional
the Virginia law that automatical
ly shuts, down integrated’ schools.
The injury to some 10.090 school
children
locked out of their
school here, he said, “is so se
vere that the. court should not de
lay one day longer than is necessary
to come to a just decision.”
SAYS TEACHERS DEMORALIZED
School Board Chairman John J.
Brewbaker testified earlier that
the school closings had “demor’alized” Norfolk school . . teachers
and that unless/.the schools were
reopened soon. it would be(a long
time before the bad effect could
be overcome, He said makeshift
tutoring groups now existing here
could not properly educate the
displaced’ students.
Brewbaker said if the. schools
Were opened within the next five
days, the students could complete
their required 180 days of school
ing by sacrificing- all Saturdays
(Continued, on. Paige Eight)

Overthrow Government Charged

bor, James P. Mitchell; Lester Granger,. .Execj I .
ulive Secretary of the League; Theodore .
Khneel, President of the League; President Ei-’
senhower; Frederick Richmond,
Trustee arid,
Chairman of the Equal Opportunity Day Cam
paign; ond Julius Thomas; Director.”Of- Indus
trial Rilahons.
■’
. ..\ < ■

Discussed By Negroes Here
Concern over the hiring policy
which will be used at the Kellog
Cereals Sale company, under con
struction at Airways and Frisco.
Sts. mounted this week as several
individuals representing erganizati&iis sought to learn
“whether
Negroes will be hired according
to qualification or be relegated u
menial tasks.”
Several, sources have expressed
a desire to “have Negroes hired in
skilled, technical and othe posi
tions they are capable of Occupy
ing."
Concern over the hiring policy
claimed attention said O. Z. Evers
president of the . Binghamptim
Civic club, after it was . learned
from a source at the Kellog office
that the Tenners ?e St a e Employ
ment< Security office a 11-2 Union has
bsen granted the privilege to make
referrals for employment.
Evers said “the dreaded
about the Tennessee Slate
ployment , Security office
referrals is that the office is reportedly so discriminatory un- il it
doesn’t (even process Negress seeking jobs.
Negroes seeking jobs through the
Tennessee State Employment Se-.
curity 'Office must apply at. 1S9
S. Second st., where only the mos.
menial jobs are ever obtained.
Lynn Smith, p?rsonntl manager
at Kellog. confirmed the report that
his company would use, the local

An attorney for the widow of
Ed. Cunningham, sec’y-chauffeur
for rock ‘n roll singer Sam Cooke,
asked the Crittenden Chancery
Court Wednesday morning to direct
a West Memphis funeral director
to realse the body of Cunningham.
Atty. Vincent E. Skillman, Jr.,
told the court that all Cunning
ham’s widow, and sister, Mrs. Mar
jorie Green, both of Detroit, are
asking, is to direct F. M. Monta
gue Mortician at 433 S. 15th St.
West Memphis to release the body
to them for burial.
Cunningham was fatally injured
in a highway accident near Mar
ion, Ark., Nov. 11.,
Skillman - told the court his
client had offered $250 to the Montaque funeral home for embalming
cost “under protest” in order that
funeral services could be conduct
ed. The attorney also explained
that Mrs. Cunningham had posted
$250 cost bond and $250 indemnity
bond. .
I The attorney said he will seek to
; obtain $4,000 for “mental anguish” Union Official To
(Continued on Page Seven)

Victim of the alleged shooting
incident was Miss Rachel Bradley,
484 Fletcher St., SW, Apt. 1, who
police said looked on unsuspecting
ly as her friend loaded one shell
in the .22 caliber pistol, spun the
cylinder and released a burst of
gunfire.
Police said they arrested Albert
Lee Young, 18, - 77 Reed St., SW,
Apt. 2. after they said he admitted
shooting the teenage girl accidental
ly.
Young reportedly said he and
NEW YORK (NNPA)—Mrs. Izola
Miss Bradley were sitting on a Ware Curry, the 42-year-old woman
living room couch playing with the who stabbed the Rev. Martin Luther
pistol when the girl handed him King, Montgomery, Ala., bus boy
cott leader, in a Harlem depart
ment store on Sept. 20, was com
mitted to the Matteawan State
ACCRA, Ghana. — (ANP) - The Government of Ghana, an
Hospital for the Criminally Insane
independent state for only a little more than a year, is exper
Monday.
The. commitment was ordered by iencing grave political unrest.
>
General Sessions Judge Charles
The unrest centers on an an- i.since the beginning of October to
Marks on a motion made by Assis
tant District Attorney Howard nouncement last week by the gov- lay plans to “overthrow by assassiPITTSBURGH, Pa. — (ANP) — The National Association of Jones. Judge Marks approved a ernment that it has discovered a | nation and violence the l_awfully
constituted government of Ghana.”
Intergroup Relations Officials is holding its 12th annual conven Bellevue Hospital report that the plot to kill Dr. Kwame Nkrumah,
It aded there was "no question
woman was “not of sound mind.” the prime minister, and overthrow
tion at the Penn-Sheraton Hotel here in Pittsburgh November
Mrs. Curry was indicted in Octo the government, and counter of there being any general unrest
18-21. Lewis Mason,-Jr., is deputy director of the Pittsburgh ber on a charge of first-degree at charges by the opposition United In the country and the government
tempted murder. Dr. King was stab Party that the charge is a hoax in has no intention of limiting in any
Commission.
by Nkrumah’s supporters in way the political activities of any
The conference brings together Against Discrimination, and Dr. bed in the chest with a letter open vented
Frederick
B.
Routh,
assistant
di

er as he autographed copies of a an attempt to set up a one-party political party or organization."
some 600 professional and lay lead
totalitarian state. The plot was al SUPPRESSION OF RIGHTS
ers In the fields of civil rights and rector of the Southern Regional book he had written..
However, Solomon Odamtten.
so aimed at two other ministers.
intergroup understanding. Atten Council, shared the rostrum at the
Last week thè Ghanlan Govern United Party leader, countercharg
opening
luncheon.
tion will be focused on sohool de
ment seized 43 persons whom it ed that the government invented
Among others taking part in the
segregation problems, minority various panels and discussions áre Mahan Center Opening
said were Involved in the plot. the assassination plot in order to
group housing, religious conflict and Dr. Frank S. Horne, member of the
Among triose arrested were Henry smother the opposition. The govern
Slated
For
Sunday
. tensions, as well as the more spec Commission on Intergroup Rela
Thompson, assistant general secre ment, he charged further, hopes to
ialized areas of how to train and tions, New York City; Gordon M. ■ The opening of the Jessie Mahan tary of the UP, and Attoh Kojo. achieve a one-party system "by
Improve the skills of people work Tiffany, of the Federal Commission Center, £23 ' Delmar, a center for chairman of the party’s Accra the familiar techniques of inventing
ing in these fields.
and planting plots on the leaders
on Civil Right; Samuel J. Simmons, children of forking mothers of branch.
of the opposition party so as to
Marion A. Wright, vice president member of the Michigan Fair Em the Dixie Homes and surrounding EMERGENCY BRANCH
effect their arrest or liquidation."
The
charge
and
arrests
were
made
of the Southern Regional Council, ployment Practices Commission; territory, will be held this Sun
following
an
emergency
meeting
of
He said those arrested have no
Dr.
Herman
Long,
of
the
Fisk
Uni

was the principal, speaker at the
day at the site. ..
conference banquet Wednesday. He versity Race Relations Department,
The program dedicating 'the the National Defense Committee, prospect of a. judicial trial since
(discussed “The South Today.”.Char and the Rev. Philip S. Hurley, S.J., center will be from 3 to' 5 p. m., presided over by Nkrumah himself. they can submit their defense only
les' Livermore, executive secretary of the Catholic Interracial Council the Board of Trustees announced. The charge said a group Of con- to the very cabinet which had di
■^’Jjjttrators had held secret meetings rected their arrest and detention.
of the New York State Commission of New York.

Natl Interracial Group
Meets In Pittsburgh, Pa

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROCLAMATION-Wash
ington, D. C. — Proclamations from the Gov
ernors. of 30 states designating Nov. 19 as
Equal Opportunity Day were presented to
President Eisenhower at the White House to
day, by a delegation representing the Natioriah Urban League. Left to right: Secretary of Ta-

State Employment office far job
referrate, however, he added “fit
will only be used as a screening
service. Th? final decision concern
ing hiring will be left to us.”
He went on to say that he did
not know at this time how many
Negroes would be hired or what
type of jobs would be available
lo them. He added “Any s’ory
concerning the hiring at this plant
will have to com? from, our public
relation, director. Arthur Finley
of Battle Greek, Mich.
Tlie local Urban League is re
ported to have offered its ser
vice '.o the Kellog company in mak
ing job referrals from among
Negroes, which is one of the main
functions of the League, however
it wa>s rejected because it was
a “quasi
private
employment
agency."
The Urban League made the offer
in face of the alleged distressing
discriminatory practices a- the
State Employment office for Negro
es at 139 S. Second St.
It is reported The Kellcg company
is accepting applications at its new
plan-..
The new plant., which will cover
383,000 square feet, is the first
plant built in the south by the
cereal compahy. It is expected to
open sometime early in 1950.

NEW YORK, — The United Negio College Fund distributed $53,473 to Its four member, colleges
in Tennessee last week, aqcordinj co Wi. J. Tnji’j, Ji^':Fuhd
executive director.
"- ■
’
L¿Moyne College here In Mem
phis was one of tlie four schools
receiving a contribution. .
These allocations bring UNCF
appropriations to $159,531,” Mr.
Trent said.
;•
The other three Tennessee
schools sharing m the contribu
tion are: Fisk University, .Nash
ville; Knoxville College, Knoxville;
and Lgne College, Jackson.
;
"A federation of SB privately
supported, accredited colleges and
universities, the United Negro
College Fund pioneered cooperative
fund raising for instltt/ lons'lC
higher learning,” Trent silit.-'Sji'
"Beginning with its first orgahl$ed appeal in 11344, thio College
Fund has raised approximately .JO

budgets of its

memteib

uiiMd in ii spwidj uve-year
(Continued on Page Eighty.

Address Cozens'
Non-Pariisan League

Earl Davis, un.on o «to.al fr-Tn
Washington, D C. is scheduled i .
deliver the main spech at a meet
ing of the Cltlz.n’ N.in-Partisar.
Registration
Committee, se. fu
7:33 p. m. Tuesday. Nov. tj at Uni
versal Life Insurance Building.
The announcement was made
during a meeting last Tuesday even
ing.
The organization is preparing tc
start its fall .reg'r ra'ion campaign
"to get as many persons as proibii
register before next January."
Davis was here last July as as
sistant director cf thè organiza
tion's' rejis.ration campaign.
Curing the Tuesday evening's
meeting. Rev..
W. L. Varnado
chairman of the organization, saio
'We hope to get more people regis
tered so that we can become more
effective .in cur political life. IJ
we had l.O.O'O- registered in he
city and county. we would receive
more recognition from politicians
than we are today."
The public will open "o tire pub
lic. Persons interested are asked to
voluntécr their service to the cam
paign. ■

her personally. The

rememberance of him iri;
he works with leaders a:
world to preserve free
peace for mankind,” the
eluded.
A spokesman for the I
the most

dramatic

*
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Porter's Open House
Termed Successful -

The “Open_ House” observance of
American . Education Week a:
Porter . Jr. and Elementary schools
last week was reported' “most
•successful.”
An ■ overwhelming, number . of
parents and other interested Meiriphis citizens heard Mrs, Lawrence
| Coe, ‘popular-.member of th^ city
[Board of Education, speak on “The
‘Curriculum.” Mrs. Coe termed the
I curriculum- as , “preparation. for
■living by taking thé prescribed
courses of studies in a
school.”
She spoke-of rhe general curriculum
of schools of decades past and the
• set-up of today’s modern plants.
Mrs. Cce. ¿old the parents that
i Congratulate
Congratulate, me.
ine, and . if
GLEE CLUB GUEST OF
11 you dòn
oon t.
LEMOYNE COLLEGE
' write me a whole bunch of com- they should request courses to be
taught
the schools that aren't
Our schools’ glee club was the plaints, address ^t to I spy ^1305 presentlyat included.
She said such
Avenue. Cheyenne. tU.. S. A.
■ guest of Lemoyne College Tuesday Dislike
~
u that
urn. kisn't
>u . good —
=■•• -And if
enough
for h Step “will ge; the courses in.”
morning as they sang for the Ana
schools' alumni. The glee club is. vou
you. •Idd’-ess il to Matt Dillon, and+and that certain courses are not
being offered -because thsre is. no
under the direction of Mr F E still if that doesn't work. Uh hum. .t1 demand.
” . She-: said
additional
Rehder. The group also just last that’s it
¡'courses usually .“better prepare
Weekend returned from a smmng
___
__
boys
and
girls
for
living
in comengagement in Jackson. Tenn. To 1 AM. OF ;
,
know. I hâve been constant- ; pje.x society."
.
date the group is aatng a splendid ly You
attacked by a little' stud, by the j MRS. CALLAWAY SPEAKS
job of singing.
:
name
of
Walter
Hall.
Evidently
♦
Mrs.
B.*A.
E.
Callaway.
American
OUT GOES FOOTBALL
■ this boys comprehensiveness is ya- ; Education Week chairman for the
IN COMES BASKETBALL '
because if it- wasn’t- he would ’ schcol. poimed out. specific purposes
■ Well, our Warroirs played.their gue,
. that I am trying to of the week' during the. occasion.
last scheduled game of the sca i understand
help
not hurt him.
She said it is generally undertaken
son last weekend ".gainst the Hor-. ..Buthim,
-the lad . insists on making ; to ■ strengthen the bonds of cooperalittle
ace Mann High School
these
-silly
attacks
on
me.
even
,
. . i tion between schcol and community,
the ___ _ __ ______
. Rock Ark. And we think
trying to aid him in ¡.\ve cared enough to have‘.’the best.”
I' am tryingf
team did a pretty good jpb this though
his
new
endeavor.
This
young
bicy- ’ Melvin Conley. Porter Jr. High
cpq con
large number, of
riding boy lias even went soTprincipiil.'. expressed his apprecia
tew players-they. cle
fr.,. as
«<■ to n+t
nmnr rn
ttell
'aII ttip
hft'A'.
far
attempt
to
me
how. • tion for the cooperation cf the
**ad. Now the
top ten survey should be writ-, : parents. and -other citizeng, as
eyes of the pub my
ic X’*e -focused on tep. Now look sonny. I don’t want did Mrs. Draper, porter PTA vicebasketball- Coach to'start a fued with you.’and if | president: P.ev. H. C. Nabritc.
is what you are seeking. pastor of First. Baptist Lauderdale,
William For kies, ’ publicity
then .see me when I am not biisv
coach of and I will tell you where to go and Mrs. O. S. Cannon, head of
• the school’s, elementary depar.rr.ent
basketball
| . Program features for the event
is - striving and how to obtai nit.
So
Sonny,
even
though
I
iealize
bring, to the that • admiration is 50 or even a , featured musical selections by the
school their umn- hundred per cent responsible for i Jr. High Glee Club, under the
(direction of Mrs. E. M. Wynne.
teenth ci;y cham your
doing this, I have no time to , and the Band, directed by Waller
pionship.
Y ou
' Martin. Their performances “are
know, one • of play games.
■ usually considered the highlight, of
these days Wash CLUB NEWS
number
The
Counts.
Memphis
! all Porter programs.’’
ington’s .team, will
making I REFRESHMENTS
one
male
social
-club,
are
FOWKLES
for the "way dutest” party I Refreshments were served under
be disqualified’ for not ever giv plans
the year which they will give j the direction of Mrs. M. A. Williams
ing the other schools of the league of
during
the Thanksgiving weekend. i of the . school’s home economics
an opportunity to win a champion The club
now 21 strong and j department. A centerpiece of color
ship. But seriously speaking we are ; while these'isother
Counts are just
looking forward to a tremendously “flop” dances, the-Counts are just ful fall flowers, glowing red tapers
successful basketball season tiiis sitting back and waiting. Let me in tall silver candlelabra and the
year and Coach Fowkles.. is just see now. they have the top fellows silver coffee and tea service en
ticed hundreds to gather after
the man to give it to us.
of the city in the club, well there visiting the classrooms;
7
I SPY
is
yours
truly,
he
is
the
president,
Attendance prizes were offered for
Herbie. Hampton, standing on ther is Foster Adams, Larnell,
the largest parent registration for
the corner of Vance and Lauderdale Ivano,
Carroll Bledsoe, Sam Mar both schools. Elementary winners
Wedhosday afternoon trying to shall, Isreal Miles, the president of
catch a ride down town. ’I didn't Hamilton’s Student Council, Char were: First prize, Mrs. J. N. Tarp
spy: this, but Morris Clark told me les Bell, and the president of their lev class 6-1 class—31: Second
he did) eGladys Johnson and La- senior class, Willie Flowers, There pi-ize—Mrs. E. W„ Moss of 6-5
vein Smith over on Dempster. Fri ; is the Manassas columnist Freddie class—23; Third prize. Mrs. F.
day, night. Melvin Woodruff, mak Anderson, Thomas Yarbrough, Wal ! Freeman Lewis 'of the 1-1 class—2o
ing it. out to see Billie' Mack Sun ter Everett, Jimmie Guest, well I parents.
Junior High winners were: First
day night, boarding the bld “Big can’t name all of them, you know
prize. Perry Allen, Jr., of the 7-6
Red.”
how it is. But now will you tell class—26; Mrs. L. C. Gilliam of
Russel Purnell’s Oldsmobile down me they aren’t way out, that club
at the Hawk with someone rid ng is so way out that they are out She 9-6 class. 23, second, prize;
the gun. P. S. and it wasn’t Glenda , there by themselves. In-a world of Mrs. S. L. Roberts of the 7-3 class.
Third prize with . 22 parents of
Fay.
their own.
students on hand.
“You know, I should be letting TOP TEN SURVEY
There were mans’ contenders for
Dardeen Woods do this “I spy BOYS
deal, talk to me baby, is it a deal ' 1. Thomas Pegues, 2 Albert Yat- these prizes, as was indicated by
the
big crowd that attended.
or is it not a dial?
3. Foster Adams, 4. Willie BatRosie - Walls going for John 'es,
es,
5.
Harold
Lewis,
6.
Herbie
“Flop” . Tenor.
7. Paul Robinson, 8.
"Teir ..me folks, what do you Hampton,
Cheatum. 9. Tyrone Smith, 10.
think -of my I spy. If you like it. Roy
You fill it’ out.
I

C ARV’ER HtG H
■

SCHOOL NE
ARKANSAS—Carver High
School following a two-month’har
vest recess, will resume classes
Monday, Nov. 24th. Approximately
500 students, representing five dis
tricts now being served by Carver
are expected to be enrolled,, accord
ing to B. T. Johnson, principal.
In a personal communication go
ing out1 to every student of high
school age. Principal Johnson is
placing stress on. attendance and
the purchase of booxs “Ideal cot
ton picking weather during the
past month has made it possible
for every school-age child to make
some money, and of course there
will be no excuse for his not .being
able to buy necessary books for
school, “the principal added;
Assignment of a truant officer
for enforcement of school atten
dance is also expected to help step
up enrollment. Parents are being
urged to take the necessary steps
themselves to keep their children
in school, but. likewise, cooperate

H

In every possible way with the
trunt officer toward this end.
Books are now on sale for all
high school classes at John Franks
Store, and Principal Johnson said
make
it »a
that parents
.
’ should
’
'
point to secure their children’s
books prior to school opening. The
list of books needed was submitted
to the students durtag the summer
session which lasted from July 7 th
through September 27th.
Remodling of the library to pro
vide additional space for new books
has been going on at Carver dur
ing the harvest season break. Books
are being secured primarily for re
ference work in connection with
basic courses offered, altho some
shipments included entertainment
reading. ■
Districts served by Carver High
School, are Harrisburg, Weona, Ty
ronza, Lepanto, and Marked Tree.
There are 12 teachers, including
the principal ..on the faculty staff,
each holds a degree from an accre
dited college.

Paine College Official
Wins Lane Bryant Award

throughout Georgia and South
Carolina. In 1931, realizing the
great need for books in the libraries
for Negro Children In the South,
Rev. Buffington began to collect
books and subsequently to build
libraries. His first appeal to five
people for books resulted in the
acquisition of one thousand volumes.
Through his consistent efforts in
contacting civic, welfare and educa
tional groups, the book campaign
grew until' today there are 98 fully
equipped Faith Cabin Libraries in
Established in • 1948, the awards tthe South.
are given each year for exception
Upon receiving the award, Rev.
al voluntary efforts in behalf of
said, “We dream of
the community. Awards of One Buffington,
1
Dollars each are pre- ithe time when (every American
By PETER D. SIMMONS
[Vacation.
I a two fold one . . , He emphasized Thousand
sented to both an individual and (community and every American
the fact that to really get a true a group. Honorable mention re
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (SNS1— 1 SIGHTSEEING IN NASSAU
will have access to good
(Reports relaxing, restful and In the accompanying picture, /he ' picture of the Islands, the people, cipients in each category ore also citizen
‘
their custorps, and achievements,. named. All four recipients receive books.
different kind of vacation...........: Pattons are shown sightseeing In 1j you
1
will,
haye
to
make
the
trip.
Islanders show warm and delightful Nassau’s Government Square wltha plaque commemorating their 6f-'
hospitality. ... Gay festivities mark ¡in sight of Queen Victoria’s stat I Laughingly, he .said, ' ‘‘the Ba- ' forts in the volunteer fielct
llamas are simply fascinating. The
entertainment of group. ... House sue, appropriately dressed
- .... for
*•
the ij people
have made great inroads award committee
guests oi Dr. and Mrs. Cleveland Island's tropical* weather. There
in achievements and they hold
Eneas, former head Meharry Den they were able to explore fascinat :I just
Judges who made the final se
all of the top offices
ing landmarks and check, the city s there about
tal Department.)
lections of this year’s . recipients
in all fields.” '
shoppers paradise for amazing bar
from.award nominees were: Frank
Asked
if
this
was
his
first
trip
Returning to the city after a tri gains in foreign imports.
he said it wasn’t, but this Stanton, president of the Columbia
Telling of their trips, Dr: "and there,
y
umphant performance in her harp
was
definitely the most enjoyable Broadcasting system, Inc; Jacque
concert, for the benefit of the Mrs. Patton show the height of . . . “For instance,” he said, “you line Cochran, Inc; William E. Ste
TALLAHASSEE — Florida Su
Saint Anne’s Parochial School in elation in praise for the people, just can’t beat the fishing there venson, president- Oberlin College; preme
Court Justice Elwyn Thom
!
the colorful Bahama Islands, Mrs. : their customs, culture, and achieve- . . ; It’s a fisherman’s paradise.” Mrs. Arthur Hays Sulzberger and ■as gave the oath of . the court toAnne Lee ‘Patton, harpist, and her : merits. There they say the Islanders CULTURAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Joseph N. Welch, senior partner. two Florida A&M University Col
husband, Dr. Levi R. Pattori, and : showed a warm and delightful hoslege of Law graduates here In a
Mrs. Patton who will perform at Hale and Dorr.
young son, Levi. II, report a relax- pitality and gay festivities marked the harp in a concert here at thé 1957 AWARD RECIPIENTS
solemn ceremony in.the State Su
. ing, restful and different kind of the entertainment for the group.
First Baptist Church, East 8th
Winners of the 1957 Awards an preme Court Building last week.
j HOUSE GUEST OF
Street, Sunday afternoon, 5 p.m. nounced today at The Plaza are:
Taking the oath ’ after success
under the sponsorship of three The Rev. W. L Buffington, Paine
DR. AND MRS. ENEAS ’
fully passing the Florida Bar sev
I While in Nassau,« the Pattons churches, the First Baptist Church, College, Augusta, Georgia, One eral weeks ago were Miss Bernice
were the house guests of Dr. and the Warren Chapel AME Church Thousand Dollar Individual Award: Gaines ana James Matthews, both '
.Mrs. Cleveland Eneas. Dr. Eneas, and the Second Baptist, .phurch, Clarksburg Non-Partisan. Associa members of the A&M Law School.
Girls
i a Bâhaman, was formerly head of has made fwide contributions to tion, Clarksburg, West Virginia, ’58 graduating class. Miss Gaines
1. Velma Bogan, 2. Davern !
Season TkKfets Go
One Thousand Dollar Group Award;
the Dental Department of Meharry the area in other fields also.
Smithy 3. Dardeen Woods, 4. Rosie ’
first in a class of six and Mr.
She was a member of Pi Omega Don Murray, Beverly Hills, Cali- .was
‘
1 Medical College, Nashville, Tenn.,
Walls. 5. Geraldine Riley, 6. Betty
On; Sale At LeMoyne
Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Al fornia, Individual Honorable Men Matthews was second.
I
Johnson,
7.
Glenda
Greer,
8.
Bonand
his
wife,
the
former
Muriel
Season’s Tickers för LeMoyne1
Fraizer, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. pha Sorority -during the chapter’s tion and The Louisiana State Labor ' Slie became the first Negro wo
College’s; 12- heme basketball ra_m.es ; nie Bates. 9. Gladys Johnson, 10. I
Fraizer of Savannah, Ga., a gradu elaborate arid picturesque staging Council AFL-CIO, Group Honorable man permitted to practice law in
went on sale this week. ThJy are , Lucile William, '10H. Ida Mae
ate of Fisk University with the AB. of “Fashionetta,” that- helped to Mention.
the state of Florida and like Mat
selling for $7.
1I Jones.
thews is a native of Tallahassee
and MA. degree in piano. She is bring about the national group’s
Purchase ef a seasank ticket
establishment of “Fashionetta” as
Rev. W. L. Buffington, Winner and received her undergraduate
now
on
the
Commîtteë^bT
thè
Ex. will represent a saving of $320.'
its
national
project
.
.
.
This
was
of
One
Thousand
Dollar
Award.
training at A&M.
.amining Board of Music for Trinity learned and authentically estab
Adults at the gate will go for: School Concerts By
The Rev. W. L. Buffington, Paine
College of Music, London, England lished, that she" was one, of the
85 cents and off-campus students |
The newly admitted bar member
College,
Augusta,
Georgia,
was
■^Others
mentioned
were
editors
of
Memphis
Sinfonietta
will be charged 50 cents.
• -j
' N. “E“AV WEEK----------- '
............' club as mucTFäs“ we do. :
directors here and one ' of the named winner of the One Thousand distinguished herself as an . out
the two leading newspapers, “The signers
. The LeMoyne Yellowjackets gave To Be Presented Tuesday ' The faculty, student body and TOP TEN (GERLS)
of
the
papers
making
the
standing
Moot Court lawyer and
Dollar
Individual
Award
for
his
Nassau Daily Tribune” and “The •project a National one.
spectators a taste of what they I The annual series of student con- j principal of Douglass Hgh School DORIS KEATH HITS NO. 1
work in instigating, building and researcher in the research depart
Nassau Guardian.” And The Nas VACATIONERS DREAM LAND
will, see in'regular games this sea-'ji certs
1.
Doris
Keath
.
!
have
been
very
busy
w"th
the
ob

presented by the Memphis
equipping the Faith Cabin Libraries ment of the FAMU law school. Che
sau, Bahamas, Devepolftient Board.
son when they trounced the 25S4 h ; Sinfonietta, are schedule dto start servation ■ of National Education
2. Shirley .Knox
In a parting shot, the Pattons
is an associate of Attorney Ernest
CONCERT WIDELY PUBLICISED recommended the' Bahamas as a
Air Base team 78 to 58 in a .scrim i next week and will continue un- Week. On Monday we had an as ‘ 3. Barbara Washington
Jackson of Jacksonville.
mage last week in the Air Base : til five different groups of Mem- sembly program titled ‘A Look
4. Velma Brown
In addition to rhe publicity given vacationer's dream land. It offers Ministers' Conference
Matthews is a Korean War vet
Hattie
Bulkey
the
perfect
vacation
with
sun
gym.
5.
by
the
two
newspapers
mention

Into
the
Classrooms,
”
with
each
! phis and Shelby County students,
eran and was a member of the .Pre-.
The Yellewjackets open against ,
6. Ella Evans
ed above, the Pattons said, “the splashed days for active life, star To Honor Its Prexy
thru 12 12 grade, have had . division of the junior and senior
Legal
Society at A&M. Upon en
Lane CoDsge . in Jackson Tenn- • eighth
Jean
Joyce
Chavers
studded
evenings
for
relaxing
and
7.
concert
there
was
given
wide
pub

' high schools participating, showing
a privilege to attend.
The Baptist Minister’s confer
8. Carolyn Willis
on the night of Dec. 1 The home!i The two-hour long concerts will | just what goes on in each class.
licity with placards being placed enjoyment among a people who ence of Memphis will honor its tering the college of law, he was
elected
an officer of the Student
9. Sadie Fulton
opener will be played in the Le- ' be prssmted in the musical hall of j Wednesday, we had another asin the windows of leading stores offer warm and delightful hospi president Dr. L. A. Hamblin at a
Bar Association. He was student
tality.
10. Willie Wilson
Moyne gym against Tcugaloo Collsge Ellis Auditorium, with a sea.ing assembly with guest speaker, Mrs.
and the lobby of hotels."
testimonial
program
Tuesday,
Nov.
director of the college of law re
of Jackson. Miss, Dec. 3.
I Said Mrs. Patton, “I cannot at
Jim Ella Cotton, principal on TOP TEN (FELLOWS)
capacity of 2,230.
25 at 8 p. m., in the auditorium search program during his senior
• Two o her home games will be ■ Negro junior and
tempt to tell you how lovely those
senior high i Klondike School, the Glee- Club. GEORGE DOUGLAS
of
the
Golden
Leaf
Baptist
Church
year.
played before the Christmas heli- ■ schcol. students will be able to at j under the direction of Mr. Omar i
people were . . . everyone, every
976 Peach St.
days. Jackson College of. Jackson. tend Tuesday, Nov. 25 at 2 p. m. j Robinson -Junior, sang three selec- STILL HOLDS NO. 1
place we went, wo were given the
All pastors’ and’their congrega
warmest hospitality . . . In telling
Miss., will be here Dec. 13. and ' Admission will be 50 cents.
1 George Harold Douglas
tons "Go Not Far. Let Mt. Zion
tions are asked to participate in
2. Thomas Brownlee
Rust ' College ’ of Holly Springs • The 42-piece orchestra, under di i. Rejoice, and Ride the Chariott.
of the cruise, she exuded the
the affair.
Miss., will show its wares on the rection of Vincent de Frank, will ,
3. Calvin Graham
gicatest of energy and elation . . .
Dr. M. H. Brewster is general Tenn, Students "Who's
4. David Neeley
•/It was so wonderful,” she said,
Memphis floor Dec. 15.
! play such favorite as an allegro RED DEVILS WIN- AGAIN
I
chairman. Speaker will be Rev. C. Who" At Langston
5. William Collins
LeMoyne is scheduled to meet from Handel’s “Water Music" suite;
f “•we went over aboaru the S. S.
The Douglass Red Devils de
P. Epps, pastor of the Gospel Tem
6. Richard Briggance
Florida and were treated great
Fisk, Knoxville. Alabama A and MJ Vaughn - Williams fantasia on I feated Lincoln High of Forest
~
ple Baptist Church.
Arnold E. Quarles of Clarksville,.
from the time we went aboard . .
and Rust on foi eign soil beforeP : “' Greensleeves”; Bizet's” “L.'Arlesi- I City Ark., with a score of 27-13, . *7. Paul McCulley
Tenn., has been selected along with
K. Jothan and Charles Rogers'
Pictures were made for publicity
the beginning of the Christmas i enne” and Copland’s “Hoe-Down and as George Douglas says, “It
eight
other students at Langston
Charlie
Booker
9.
purposes and ihç beginning of a
was a hard battle but, we did it.”
holidays.
SON CHRISTENED
I from the Ballet Rodeo.”
great friendship for the people
University to represent the Institu
10. Robert “Buts” Bovd
LeMoyne’o energetic athle.ic di- i. . The'“ student-audience will sing The Douglas band also gave their
The
eight-month-old
gon
of
Mr.
and a wonderful vacation had be
Who Among Stu
• rector arid basketball coach. Jerry I two numbers "Star Spangled Ban- share under the direction of Mr. TOP FIVE COUPLES’
and Mrs. James Carroll Scmerville. tion in In“Who
American Universities
C. Johnson, said his starting five i ner.' and •America, the Beautiful?’ Nelson Jackson. They proformed
1. Mildred Becton and Charlie gun ...”
Sr., 3335 Rochester Rd., was christ dents
*
FISHERMAN’S PARADISE
Colleges
for
the
Academic Year,
will be selected from six men—'1 They will be supported by :he or- along with the Tenn Town Sineers Parrish
ened Sunday, Nov. 16, at Mt. Olive 1958-59.’’
Dr. Patron, the soft spoken
2. Bobbie Robinson and Melvin
•Augustus Johnson. Melvin Bailey•_ | chestra. Also there will be a. de- of WDIA.
CME
CatherdaJ
during
regular
medic, said the trip was defintely
and- .’Charles Gregory . forwards: i monstration of instruments of the
At the game I saw graduates Jordan
morning worship service.
Quarles’ selection was made Dm
3. James Sanders and ???
Chester Collins, center, and Manon orchestra Various instrumentalists, such as Margaret Bland, Josephine
The son is James. C. Somerville, .he basis of the students outstand
Doggett and James Cleaves, guards. will stand in the wings of the stage , Mathews and John Nason, Sammy ' 4. Martin Tisdale and Bobbie Money Worries.
Jr.,
whose
God-parents
are
Hosea
ing
contribution to campus life
This team lacks heigh; as there and play a few measures of music Fields, and . more, aLso. I saw all ‘ Baker
<2.) How to Make Your Money
Alexander and Mrs. Sallie H. Tho 'and activités. The contributions
are "only three players in the six- : and the student-audience will .gess the D. O. D’s (Daughters of Doug- ■ 5. George Harold Douglas and Work For You.
mas.
Rev.
Henry
C.
¡Bunton
of

were considered in terms of tile
foot bracket Collins is tallest at i the name of the instrument.
lassi under the d’rection of Misses ' Y. K. W.
<3.» Will You Be Able To ■Afford
ficiated.
student's interest, cooperation arid
6, 3”.’.
did see ’ Keep a c,ose look out for lhe Retirement?
Trent Wood of TV and radio ^Anderson and Willis.'. I& mu
Present, were Mr. and Mrs. E. C. particpation in stimulating scho
Göacfr Johnson feels he has I fame, Will be the narrator.
looking very sharp Miss Gerldine edition of the Moomette its on
•4) How to Make Gifts That
gr"
Murphy, maternal
grandparents: lastic
achievement;
improving
'; the way to you (if not already).
other' dependables in Curtis Mit ! Conductor de Frank said ‘•the •Anderson, and many more.,
Can Grow.
Mr .and Mrs. James _
P. gomevijjet health and recreational facilities;
[ This is just about all for now.
chell, Sam Parks. Robert Currie. ! gj-ea.est satisfaction any musician SCHOOL CLUP
REV. FRED LOFTON
The entire program was centered
paternal
grandparents;
Mrs.
Doand
developing
those
spiritual
to see you nt the Freshmans around Mutual Funds as the ideal
.
Walrer-.iiarris. Cleophus Hudson. i can have is bringing the joy of
The Daughters of Douglass are Hope
lores W. Alexander: Mr. and Mrs. values necessary in promoting tile
Hop, Friday Nov. 21. 1958.
•Willie. Hereton, Edward Thornton • music to young people.”
investment medium, and the main Rev. Lofton Speaker
presenting their annual Thanksgiv
Haywood W. Betts, Jr., and Mrs. welfare ci the individual member
anjd-JRuben Doggett.
purpose of the visits., to the Stock
i Arrangement for students to at ing program Nov. 25. 1958 in the.
Annie. Washington.
of the social group.
Rounding out the squad Df 18 tend the concert was mad? with- school -.-auditorium. The “little sis- j
Exchange was to enable the SPE For Rebecca Club's
ia/
/'
are Erman Por:er, Ollie Neal and , the Board of Education by Mrs. tors’ of the D. o D s are Misses' Wal1 Street Women's
CIAL MARKETS guests tp learn, Vesper Sunday Night
Crawford Owens.
i Lala Stephens of the board's music Frankie Lemons, Ethel Myles. Dav Made Annual Event first hand, how the operations of
Barbara Demire, Chariest Hampv
annual even! the major securities markets effect When the Rebecca Club of the
; department.
Heading the committee from the ton, Patricia Jordan Shirley Knox ' Women’s Day in Wall Street,’’, the value of investments in Mutual Metropolitan Baptist Church holds
Memphis Orchestra, Society which and Katie Bolden. We, the “big sponsored by the Division of Wo Fund shares. Each group was -its annual vesper services Sun
OVEN-FRESH . .¿’.'7
arranged for the concert is Mrs sister's” hope they will enjoy the men’s Activities' of SPECIAL MAR briefed before leacing for the tours day evening, Nov. 23 at 7:30, Rev.
KETS. INC, under the leadership by Philip M. Jenkins, President, Fred Lofton,. Minister at Owen
Fred Dreifus, and Mrs. Sam Carey
College, will be the guest speaker.
of Miss Wilhelmina B. Drake, has
as co-chairman.
into his quarters in a rear room ' proven to be so popular that the and Randall L. Tyus, Vice President
An appropriate “Praise and
You can make up to $50 weekly during your
of the store. He called, police and ' Company is making it an annual of the Company.
•SPECIAL MARKETS, INC-which Thanksgiving" program in keeping
surprised them.
(affair. Is Is the local high-light of is. located at 92 Liberty Street, with the Thanksgiving season, has
spare time afternoon and nights. Car necess
Two Boys Arrested
its investment education program. New York 6, N. Y.. will arrange been arranged by Mrs. ¡-Gladys
SPECIAL MARKETS, INC, Is similar tours and discussions for Webb, chairman ,and her com
In Crosstown Thefts
ary. Applicants with elementary and high
the first investment firm in the local or out-of-town groups upon mittee. The public, is invited.
Two boys were arrested as
t
Mrs. Thelma Whalum is presi
Wall -Street Area to be Owned and request.
came out of a crosstown store be
dent of the Rebeccas; Rev. S. A.
Managed by Negroes, and opened
school
education
given
top
consideration.
For
fore opening hours, police report
Owen is pastor of the church.
for business in July 1355.
ed this week.
The Second Annual "Women’s
The boys who
were taken to
a personal interview call EX. 7-5811 during i
Day in Wall Street’ was held
juvenile court, admitted breaking
on Tuesday. Nov. 11, when SPECIAL
SOME "BABY" - HE'S
•into another store, said police
MARKETS, INC, was host to ap
the hours of 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Ask for Mr. D. J
who rounded the youngsters up
MAKING MOONSHINE
proximately 50 guests representing
at Jackson and Lyndale after a
19 organizations. A morning and
A man by the name of Roosevelt
chase tlirought the store
Baked yvhile you sleep!
J. Thomas or send a letter to this newspaper 1
an afternoon tour of the New York
“Baby Brother’’- Gooch, 31. of 4323
Police said the boys robbed both
and the American
Stock
Sewanee' Road obviously Isn’t such
stores. Singer Sewing Cei< er at
Exchange was conducted by mat
a baby after all.
. . . giving experience and all information 1
431 North Cleveland, and the Dan
NOW
ters of the SPECIAL MARKETS
Judge Marion Boyd fined "Baby
Shoe Store at 435 North Cleveland,
staff—Mrs. Dorothy .Cooper. MiSs
Brother’’ $250 and sentenced him
of less than $1D.
possible.
889 UNION AVENUE
Erma Stripling, Miss Marion Beane
to 33 days on the Shelby. County
COOKS
Two other boys were also ar
and Mr. Clifford Morgan. After Designers, Builders & Erectors
Penal Farm In Federal Court
WAm
rested for robbery last week. Henry
of Monuments. Outstanding
each, tour the groups returned to
this week.
Cox. manager for House of Bedding
many years for courteous ser
the Company’s offices for refresh
Police
claimed
‘
‘
Baby
’
’
was
mak

:1.
FASTER
at 1579 Madison, said the two
1
ments, and for lectures and dis
vice and reasonable prices.
ing moonshine in front of a relative’s
r
younsters broke into the firm, took
546 BEALE ST.
?
cussions on the following topics:
home, at 3066 Travis Road last
PHONE JA. 6-5466
$10, and then forced their way
i
.
(L) Modem Women and their
summer.

The Pattons Return From
Concert, Tour Of Bahamas

NEW YORK CITY — The Tenth
Anniversary of the Lane Bryant
Annual Awards presented for out
standing volunteer work was ob
served Thursday at a luncheon
held at The Plaza Hotel, New York
City. Raphael Malsln, president of
Lane Bryant; Inc., presented the
two award winners and two honor
able mention recipients to a crowd
of over 303 leaders in the volunteer
field, business executives, govern
ment officials and educators.

Florida Law Grads
Given Court Oath

DOUGLASS HIGH

SCHOOL NEWS

By GEORGIA B. BLAND

TEN TOP NEGRO SALESMEN

Taystee
Bread
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750 Attended Show
Which Featured New
Hair Style-Clothing

MEMPHIS WORLD

•
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•

Memphis'

An estimated crowd of 750 pack
ed the b?autiful Flamingo 'Ryonr
on Hernando Street on the night
of Nov. 11 to wi:ness the colorful
fashion show and; hair style con
test conducted by. the Tennessee
Progressive Beauticians ’ Association.
Mrs. Margaret Pembroke,, president
of the association, said a portionof ahe proceeds'will go to charity.
The fashion show and hair style
contest moved at á swift paca,
JEWEL GENTRY
much to t lie’delight of the audience.
Models in the. fashion show were
BETA ETA CHAPTER OF PHI
and Mr. William Cox, a new prin-. non, D. C. who came here with her
charming anti beaut ifiilly gowned,
BELTA KAPPA,SORORITY
cjpal at Kbrtrecht. The new young niece for the christening. Also MTs.
but so. were the many ladies seated
COMPLIMENT NEW CITY
principal was impressive and dy Westley's Good-Mother., Mrs. Ann
around j- he stage, many of them
SCHOOL TEACHERS
namic in. his talk . .. ‘Teaching is Benson and her small son, Tony.
beauticians. ‘
AT RECEPTION
doing something more than mak
The charming Mrs. Ethel Vening money for yourself. A teacher . An INVITATION camé from, old
son was an excellent commentator
The beautiful new double library helps
friends,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Hugh
Brown
others
help
themselves.
Wc
and A. C Williams of WDIA
st Booker Washington High School must all have teachers sometime in (he is niedical director'.of the Mc
proved hitnself an able emcee. And.
was a perfect setting for a recep life.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Taylor, 2331. 552 Jackson, son. James.
Rae Memorial Sanitarium at Alex”
..
.
.
.
’
.
the ’ Flamingo orchestra was never
tion that honored new principals,
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones, 860
Another impressive talk came andren, Arkansas’) to .thé Dedica
Devoy. daughter,. Jo Ann.
better.
teachers and . supervisors. of the from
a very young teacher, Mr. tion of the New Vocational 'Educa
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Dandridge, Polk, a daughter
Walking off with first prize
Memphis School system, Saturday Clifftan
Mr. and Mr$. Joe Marshall,. 1319
: Stockton, who expressed tion anti Rehabili ration ¡Facility .at
in the hair styling contesi 751 Fleet .son Clifton Bernard.
evening from 5 to 7.
gratitude for the
group of new McRae. Mrs. Brown is the former
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Chism, 2051 No. McNeil, son, Emmanuel.
Mrs. Jbsephine Guy Norman, opera
Guests danced during the first •teachers, to the sorority members Miss Nonna Kennedy of Memphis
Mr.
and Mrs. Zelus Bailey, 1552
York,
daughter
.
tor of Norman’s Beauty Shope
hour ...
after which Miss Har and to the administrators. Miss Jim and Marion, Arkansas.
Silver, son, Russell Udell.
at Walker and Mississippi. She NOVEMBER 11
ry. Maa Simon, president of Beta Ella Cotton, a
NOVEMBER
13
new elementary
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones, 2155
won a week’s course in advanced
Eta Chapter of the National so supervisor and Mrs. Anna F. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. George Sykes, 1036
MR, AND MRS. J. A. HAYES
Lyon, a son, Curtis Lee.
cosmetology
at
Tennessee
A
and
I
rority of .Phi Delta Kappa, spoke a new/principal both said a. few had as their house guest last waek
Mr. and Mrs. 'Joseph Harris, 877 M1ssm son, Lamar.
State University.
greeting the new teachers and pre words as they were presented by their brother, Mr.
Carol Hayes,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Greene, 812
"Second prize in the hair styling Neptune, son Cameron Levell.
senting each person present.
supervisor of Negro shoots in ¡Birm
Miss. Simon.
.
*
Mi*, and Mrs. Johnny L; Davis, LeMoyne Park, Apt. D, daughter.
contcsii went- to Mrs.. Anna Davis,
A long refreshment table made a NEW TEACHERS
Phoebe
Denise.
ingham. • . .
629
No.
Fourth,
daughter.
Judith
operator of the D. and S. Beauty
pretty scene with . Its cream lace
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Rogers,
Sal.ii at Wilson and Ethlyn. All Elaine.
New teachers presented were: Mr.
coth .... and was centered by a
1811
Pennsylvania
.daughter, Al
MRS. VIVATN WHITE, librarian
Mr., anti Mrs. Eddie Smith. 658
of her expenses will be paid when
large and tall crystal jar. ’colors Walter Martin, new band instruc at.Manassas high school, is home
fred Joy.
So. Wellington, daughter.
she
attend
the
beauty
workshop
tor
at
Booker
Washington
high
were vivid and stood out with a
after being ill fast Week at Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones, 316
Mr. and Mrs. James Cole,; 777
scheduled to be held in May.
double deep purple orchid in the school; Mr. Herbert Harding and Chapel hospital. Mrs. White looks
Laurel, son. James Anthony. . .7
Nine beauticians competed in ¿he Linden,.soil; Bruce. Lyndon.
bottom'of the'-jar .. . On top Miss .Esther Pulliam of Caldwell; good .......Just as one who lias
Mr. and Mrs. Jbo .Mitchell. 282
Mr. and Joe Starnes, 584-A
hair styling contest.
of the jar was another large purple Miss MjTtle Patterson,. Riverview; had a good resit..
Ayers,
daughter,
Valeric
Marie.
Brown Mall, a daughter. 77. .
The fashion show was a thing
orchid topped With fall leaves and Miss Mary Mabon, arid Miss Gladys
Mr.,
and
■
Mrs.
R.
C.
Hampton,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Davis, 1851
of
beauty
and
offered
some
lovely
■ a, large bunch of black grapes.' On Gean both of Melrose; Miss Frances
MSS ROBERTA- CHURCH , and
models. Chief .amen: these was 610 Mississippi, son Geno Geovart- Keltner Circle, Apt. 9, son, Eddie
Harris, Porter School; Miss Mar her
either side were glowing tapers.
net.t.i.
aunt,
Miss
Annette
Church
are
Jr.
■•X.IMRS. DAISY PAIGE
the alluring Miss Helen Duncan
garet Ann Hubbard,. Dunn Avenue; still in town as the house guests at
MEMBERS
Mr. and Mrs. Wlll'e Gentry. 437
Mr. and Mrs. John Larevee, 1347
who designs and makes her own
•Greeting each guest upon his ar Mr. F. Ralph, Lincoln; Mr. Charles the Thomas Hayes residence....
clothes. She wore Gene Burr origi Foote Park., son, Willie Gentry. Jr. Quinn, son. John Willis, Jr. '
Park;
and Mrs. and so are Dr. and Mrs- Westley
rival were members of the teach Evans, Hyde
Mr. and . Mrs. Clem Buchanan
nals in the hat line from Lowen NOVEMBER 12
er’s sorority who
assisted their (Mamye Miller, Carnes.
Groves
and
their
baby
son.
still
Mr .and Mrs. Preston Williams. 364 No. Manasass, a daughter.",
stein's.
■
Miss
Connie
Brown,
Miss
Delores
vivacious, president and they were
here with .their parents:
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Crawford,
O;her attractive models were’ 1563- Carlton .daughter, Bettie Jeon.
Mrs. Lucile Hansbourgh. elemen Payton and Mrs. Helen Dortch all
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Scott., 2466 6 East Trigg, son. Henry Lee,
Mrs. Beverly Nevils, Miss Yvonne
tary supervisor; Mrs. Mabie Hud of Alonzo Locke; 'Mrs. GeraldineDexter
Ave.,
son,
Tony
LaSalle.
AIR.
CHARLEY
TARPLEY
has
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Brown.
McCoy. Miss Claudine Hester. Mis:
son, Mrs. Mildred Horne. Mis. Car- De Walt and Miss Gwendolyn Wil been ill at Kennedy General Hos
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harris. 226 1048 So. Lauderdale, daughter,
J. Greer, Miss DcVenie Johnson
'Tee Bodye, Mrs. Ann Hall, Mrs. liams, Klondike; Mrs. Alice Cur pital this week. Mr. Tarpley is in
Phyllis.
Two young artists. Miss Helen church. Mrs. M. L. Galliowa'y and
Ida M. JonlSX. Miss Rose No. Manassas. son,. Walter, Jr.
Elizabeth Toles, Maudlne Seward rie Dunbar; Miss Laura Pulliam, structor of Science at Booker Wash Duncan and Mrs. Daisy Paige, Mrs. W. T. Grafton are supervisors Miss
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Groups: Dr. and Mrs. WestThis musical extravaganza will be
Saturday, . Nov. 22, is Alumni nority
and their parents. You do not, have kendol, Barbara Rodgers, James- hour, 9 til 10 a.m. at the Getwell
The public is invited to attend.
ley, Mrs. T. H. Hayes, Sr., parental judged by Wilson Mount and Prof.
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program has been arranged, includ Elizabeth Sykes who makes her WLOK's radio stars including Ro Day" At Gospel Temple •night Nov. 23, Two 25 pound tur- ’Hunt,
1 Billy Phillip, John Simon. unspeakable gift of healing, said NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT
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ton Taylor.
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Saturday. November 22, 1958

By FRANK L STANLEY
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (NNPA) — Public school integration in
Kentucky continues to grow, according to the fourth annual , re
port of the State Department of Education's Division of Instruc
tional Sèrvices,

The report, prepared by Sam B.
Taylor, indicates that there are also “evidences of trends toward a
levelling, off in the rate of progress.”
School-district integration has
rlsed from 16 per cent in 1955-56 to
703 per cent in 1958-59. Colored

.pupils enrolled in mixed schools
’
* 313 in 1955-56. “
“
numbered
There
áre
11,492 this. year.
In 1955-56, only two colored teach
ers were teaching mixed classes
They increased to 172 in 1956-57,
but decreased to 138 this term'

Sunday School Lesson

;

■

I

WHY MEN OPPOSE JESUS
ahead ot the rigid observance.
International Sunday School LesJesus furthermore offended
son for November ¿3, 1958.
many' by befriending people regard
ed
as outcasts—as witness his
FOR CIVIL RIGHTS AND EQUAL EDUCATION, ; right, '65' Sec-Treas. Cleveland Robinson; United MEMORY SELECTION: “Blessed
summoning of Levi, the despised,
Negro leaders accept $10,000 raised by mem J Negro College Fund's Industrial Director. Larry Is he who takes no offense at me.” tax collector,
- ’ ,
bers of District 65 at Union's Headquarters in Perkins, '65' Pres. David Livingston, NAACP's (Matthew 11-6.)
Mark 3; 1-6 portrays Jesus' grief
New York. Money was part of $40,000 fund Thurgcod Marshall, National Urban League's LESSON TEXT: Mark 2:1 through , over the hardness of heart in the
3 :6.
minds of some Pharisees and Herraised by Unionists in Community Fund com I Julius Thomas, '65' Organizer Morris Doswell.
l odians. They were more interested
memorating Union's 25th Anniversary. Left to
This lesson points out some of in strict obedience to the Old
the reasons for the opposition that Testament law than in service to.
Jesus faced in his day and time. their fellows. Jesus healed the
It is hoped it will help adults paralytic on the sabbath, and the
realize the dangers that Christian law-minded went into a huddle to
ity faces both from opponents out decide how to destroy him.
side the fellowship arid from atJesus ran the. gauntlet of dis
. titudes of - compromise that exist
pleasure and disapproval on all
within, it.
sides with his new and different
In reading our scriptures for to viewpo.'nt; by the very nature of
day we find that two of the many Ills beliefs and practices his clash
clashes Jesus had with the rigor with Judaism was unavoidable and
UNITED NATIONS,
— ’ Emperor Selassie also is none
He was aware of the
NEW . Y O R K—Ceremonies in ously orthodox Jews are highlight inescapable.
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia ■ too happy over the fact that the
quality of his divinity, and
_______ ________
November 3, ed. In Mark 2: 18-20 we read an inner
____,___ Uganda,
is reported to. have tóld a Lon- British - are not actively helping Kampala.
when for this reason he asserted
don's paper’s correspondent in Ethiopia in her economic develop-- marked the beginning of a new accounting of Jesus’ apparent his power to forgive s ns, the Jews
era in Africa’s young but. vigor flaunting of the accepted tradi thought him arrogant. The con
Addis Ababa that Ethiopians de- ment program,
tion
of
fasting
—
a
tradition
which
finitely have plans: and projects'
“In education.” noted the Em-, ous and expanding free trade union had its roots firmly implanted in flicts related in the passages we
for building. dams and
the faiths of that day and time are studying today help illustrate
peror, •/the Americans. West Ger- movement.
Nile River for' irrigation
The ICFTU's African Labor Col- as a highly, regarded observance the great conflict, tfiat existed be
mans, and the French are • doing
trie Dbw^r.
opened its .first course with of a religious right. It was a sign tween Jesus and entrenched Jud
“people,” he reoprtedly comment- vastly more than the British to 'ege
17 pitrti'cipants from Aden, British of repentance, and since Jesus was aism.-His most formidable opposi
. ed, ’’will be .iil-ad.vised tc ignore aid Ethiopia.”
Cameroohs, Gambia, Ghana, Ken- also preaching repentance, his tion came from this quarter.
us.
Today Christ is harrassed not
•i For example', he cited to th? va. Mauritius .Nigeria, Northern critics probably felt he should im
“For let those concerned . not correspondent, Sefton Delmer, that Rhodesia, Nyasaland, Sierra Leone, pose fasting upon his fellowers. only by the same forces that op
Somalit,
Sudan,
Tanganyika
and
But for Jesus true repentance did posed him in the past, but also
overlook that Ethiopia’s highlands | West Germans' have granted large
and Ethiopia’s Lake Tana are the [numbers of scholarships enabling Uganda.
not lead into sadness and disillu by others, some of which are evep
source of the Blue Nile and pro i Ethiopians t-o .study in Germany.
Ths Director of the College ‘s sionment, but into the joy of God’s more subtle.
Material prosperity can quickly
vide 80 percent of the water flow I particularly a t " Germany’s techni Sven Fockstedt of Sweden and his gracious forgiveness.
cal and engineering schools.
ing through the Blue -Nile.
staff includes J. Odero-Jowi, an
In Mark 2: 21-22 Jesus answers switch us'from dependence of God
to
dependence on human ingen
■economist of Kenya, George F. his critics with the Illustration of
McCray, an American Negro trade patching an old garment with a uity. A church that prides itself on
unionist, who has been an adviser piece of new, unshrunk cloth; he its forms of godliness but shrinks
in worker’s education . in Ghana, points out that old will separate from the task of bringing the
i and A. Ei Lewis of the British from the new;, likewise, he also good news of redemption to sophis
I 'rue.
brings out the point that if one ticated men and women because it
EXPANISION PLANNED
puts new wine into old wineskins, may have to face ridicule is fall
‘ Kampala starts with English- the old skins will burst and the ing back into the evils of Judaism
speaking courses.'As soon as pos- wine be wasted. New wine, says
WASHINGTON. — Opportunity- type of policy, and its face amount s bl'e. similar facilities wll be pro
“cterans who now have vided for the French-speaking ter Jesus, deserve new skins. In ef
for veterans holdtag National S?r- ‘ ’ Those Vi
vice Life’Inciter
Ins-. Irani.
(NSLI)tt to buy; the' old rider may get the new ritories of Africa, and, at the earl- fect Jesus was saying that the.
v__:
_ NNLN
new concept of Christianity, whlcn
‘
-  01?-,
H/tie extra cost.
alow cost' new- . type
of................
total dis
possible moment the College he preached, did not fit in with
Information and'application forms, lest
ability income rider- for -their GI
s
‘
afl
and
trained
students
will
go
the old concepts. His conception
policies is now offered by the . are available at any VA office.
out into the field to conduct of the Christian faith went con
Veterans Administration.
courses in a number of African trary to the beliefs and cudtoms
Under the new-type rider now
languages in various parts of the which were accepted prior to his
on sale, .policyholders, who become
continent.
advent oh earth, and as a result,
totally disabled from any cause
To start work at the College is he ran Into strong opposition to
before. 60 and while their rider is !
an urgent necessity. The ICFTU is his new gospel. Jesus' gospel was
m effect,’ will receive an income'
not waiting for the completion of person-centered rather than cen
of $10. per month for each $1000 .
; a permanent residential 'building. tered in institutions. Jesus held
face amount of their GI policies, j
Pending, its construction ip about the view that a man’s life is sa
Previous, maimum was $5 per
a year, s*aff and students are be cred. The'synagogues and Temples
mor.-tir VA said.
ing housed in temporary quarters. had real value only so long as they
Payments under the rider begin
I enriched and blessed persons. This
I
‘ .
after thè' total disability lias exist I
putting of mankind’s needs above
By WILBERT E. HEMMING
., that he would not adequately an- |' man-made
ed for six ' consecutive months, and
rules and regulations is
'swer
Manley
’
s
“
broadside,
as
if
he
KINGSTON. Jamaica (ANP) — |
.■ continue for the duration of the
:
vividly illustrated in Mark 2: 23did,
the
PNP
might
not
tftan.d
the
disability, regardless of its length. Lanky, lively Sir Alexander Busta- | chance of emerging successful in 28, when, on the sabbath day Jesus
No payment may be made for mante, leader of the opposition I the ’59 elections.
and his disciples were making their
Democratic Labour Party in’ the
disabilities incurred. ?.f-er
Grasping the Manley-Adams epi way through the cornfields and
and noi premium charge is made. Federal .House of Assembly and of sode
as an excellent political am the disciples began to pluck the
.theJamaica Labour Party opposifor this benefit after mat date.
of corn and shuck out the
i tion in the House of Representa- munition, Bustamante declared ■ ears
RIDER ATTACHABLE
here,
that the federation would kernels with their hands. By
L
tives.
has
called
on
Jamaicans
to
If the veteran is in good health
come in as a vital issue in. the I standards. of Judaism at that time
and under age 60. the rider may. quit the federation.
was tantamount to threshing,
The call, which is headline news| 1959 Jamaica general elections, i this
be attached to any NSLI policy,
which means that if. the Busta and a breaking of one of the laws
except for a limited . number sold[ in the Caribbean, came as a stun- | mante JLP should win Government governing the observance of the
.
. , sabbath. Jesus .however, when
to service-disabled veterans since, ning »turn in' the episode between i
Norman Washington Manley, and . control^once
ixL
April, 1951.
governmentx . would
have Jamaica
j
Federal
Prime
Minister
Sir
Grant-i
**
'
’
'''* : challenged about this, very frank
Although a physical examination
withdrawing from the federation. ly put their hunger and need
ley
Adams.
Manley
and
Adams
i
is required of those whose age at
their nearest birthday is 41 or.I clashed to a point where the feder- ■
;>
"The 1CFTU Iras always fully
more, VA pointed out that these, a tion now stands on the brink of
realized.'' said a statement, "there
policyholders may be examined by dissolution, shortly after Sir Grant- I
can never be good organizat on
local .physicians, provided VA medi ley disclosed in a Jamaica press
conference that he might impose a
wthout sound education The suc
cal application forms are used.
1
five-year
retroactive
income
tax
cessful Asian Trade Union Col
The agency said that the prelege in Calcutta and the new Col
.mium cost of the rider varies ac ' levy on unit islands of the feder
lege are proofs that in this essen
cording to the policyholder’s age, ation. irrespective of any tax holi
day agreements which unit govern
tial respect free labor is planning
ments might have with investors.
for the future in two of the world’s
1 STATEMENT PROMPTS
most vital areas.
KEEP HAIR
MANLEY THREAT
“Financed entirely by the In
It was this statement which
ternational Solidarity Fund, the
caused Manley to declare that the
Kampala College's pr.mary purpose
WO MORI; "HAIR GOING BACK" PROBLEMS,.. RAlTv
PERSPIRATION...NOTHING AFFECTS A WONDERFUL
island of Jamaica would leave the
is to train active trade union or
WATER REPELLENT PERSULAN PRESSING OIL HA»
DO. ..TOUR HAIR GUTTERS AND SHINES FOR WEEKS
federation, if the Prime Minister
ganizers and officials.
.. REMAINS SO NATURALLY SOFT AND NOT GREASY.
should carry out his threat.
PERSULAN WATER REPELLENT PRESSING OIL CON
TAINS RARE SILICONE... ASK YOUR. BEAUTICIAN OR
While in political circles, Sir
DRUCGtSTi.
----------------Grantley’s remarks have been con
sidered damaging for the Manleyled People's National Party’s
tn your
1 PRESSING oil chances in the 1959 Jamaica general
I election, sir Grantley has also jibed

Nasser

Kampala College
Opens New Era For
African Labor

NEW LOW COST RÌDER
FOR VETERAN POLICIES

Jamaican Political
Feud Perils West
Indies Federation

A GIFT OF SUGAR CANE FROM THE "PELICAN
STATE" . . . gets a firm grip from the student
leaders of both Tennessee State and Southern
Universities when the "Jaguar" boosters arriv
ed on Tennessee State's campus for their re
cent football game, destined to become the
annual "Louisiana-Tennessee Buck Deer-Wild

Boar Classic." The friendly foes include: (left
to right) Roy H. Kennix, president of Southern
University's Student Association; Henri Alice
Lowery, "Miss Tennessee State"; William F.
Greer, president of Tennessee State's Student
Council; and Marita Saresan, "Miss Southern. -

Queen Zein Arrives

Sen; Byrd Opposes
WINCHESTER, Va. — CNNPA) —
As a- three-judge
Federal court
made ready in Norfolk to hear a
challenge . to Virginia’s ' anti- de
segregation laws. Senator Harry F.
Byrd, the top man in the State’s
which Jesus took to task so zeal
ously.
Christ was morally courageous,
and w.c who are his disciples should
give evidence that we ’are of tile
same mold.
These comments are based on
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lesson, copyrighted by
the International Council of Re
ligious Education, and used by per
mission.)

. ROME (UPI) — Queen Mother
Zein of Jordan arrived here Mon
day by train from Lausanne,
Switzerland, for a two-day stay in
Rome before returning to the Jor
danian capital of Amman. Her
group has been on a European
vacation.
-

political machine, Thursday came
out against any, modification of
the "massive . resistance" program
which'he. fathered to avoid com
pliance with the Supreme Court’
decision against segregated schools.
Byrd, a die-hard segregationist,
maintained
that
desegregation
would mean the end of Virginia’s
public school system. He said 60
per cent of the white parents in
the state would not accept mixed
schools.
Once the Virginia General As
sembly accepts the Supreme Court
decision as legal. Byrd said, de
segregation will be forced on one
school after another until the pub
lic education system is destroyed.
Byrd asserted that his aim is to

prevent violence. But- he has no
solution for the State’s, dilemma.
Some 12,700 pupils have been lock
ed out of public schools in Vir
ginia under Virginia’s' “Massive
resistance” laws
because federal
courts have ordered ¡the admission,
of a relatively few colored pupils
to them.

Acute Asthma
Attacks

Now yield speedily to dl»cov«ry b* re
spiratory Specialist. ■Coufhintf, choking,
gasping relieved so fast,’ flrst-tim« users ar*
amazed. No waiting. No druçs or painfui. injections. Wonderfully effective in restoring
, _ breathing. Now available without pre«crintion. Ask your druggist for Dr Gund a
Green Mountain Cigarette« or Compound. .
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FIRO-UME OFFER!
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GOING BACK

hair means

in his eyes

thw,

sunriTon

Let Pluko play cupid—put
a sparkle in your hair, and ■
capture his heart... for
keeps! Pluko helps make
your hair look longer,
. softer, silkier—easy to ar
range in becoming new
styles. Try it on your.dry,.
dull, brittle hair. Work
Pluko well on your scalp,
then comb hair in "your
favorite style. Sec how
those wiry curls fair into
place, how it shines with
new beauty...Pluko
beauty! Get Pluko and use
it daily for best results. Be
sure to get genuine Pluko.

You get 4 complete selections

Regular
$1.29 value

on one great 7-inch
45-rpm extended
play album!
L|

Pluko Amber, 25t
Af your favorite

Mail coupon
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Gat it today.
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NAACP Levelling

! U Illi

Agency Review
By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON. D_. G (NNPA)—
The NAACP is. levelling an all-out
legal attack on ' racial discrimina
tion in federally-aided housing.
In a case which the Supreme
Court is asked to review, the
NAACP challenges racial segrega
tion not only in public housing but
also in housing in which mortgages
are guaranteed by the Federal Gov
ernment and in urban redevelop
ment .the latest federal-local pro
gram to rebuild blighted areas.

The agencies which are attacked
in the petition for review include
the Public Housing Administration
(PHA), the Federal Housing Ad
ministration (FHA) , and the’Urban
Renewal Administration.
A favorable decision ultimately in
this case would rock the South and
affect northern communities be
cause it would, in effect, end racial
segregation in all federally-aided
housing, redevelopment projects, and
TUNCH YOUR TELEPHONE CALLS
In your future may be community facilities.
pushbutton dial telephones!— just like on an addition machine. REVIEW SAVANNAH CASE
Specifically, the Supreme Court is
"It's siriipler and faster," engineers say. So tests are now being asked to review the decision of thé
made fo see how Mr. and Mrs. America like this idea as com Fifth United States Circuit Court
of Appeals, at. New Orleans, dis
pared to the regular rotary dial.
missing- the suit of ¡Mrs. Queen
Cohen to compel her admission, to
an all-white, low-rent public hous
ing project in Savannah, Ga..

7 Georgia Schools Share
College Fund Allocations

NEW YORK — The United Ne
gro College. Fund is distribir/ng
$100521 to its seven member col
leges in Georgia, according to - W.
J. Trent, Jr., Fund executive di
rector.
.
“These allocations bring U-NCF
uppropriation.s tor-®Ql8ia ins itUtions for the current calendar year
to $269.688,” Mr Trent said.
Paine College in Augusta and six
schools in Allan*a ."hare in the dis
tribution. The UNCF.Sfbools in At
lanta are: Atlanta Univ. .Clark Col
lege. Gammon ThcdfogicnlS-minary.
Morehouse CLltegr*. Morris Brown
College and Spelman College.
“A federation of 33 privately sup
ported. accredited colleges and uni
versities, the United Negro College

Thé suit was originally brought
by 18 colored residents.of Savannah
in September,- 1952, in the United
States- District Court here,

The compia inants~aSked~-the=€-ourtoto enjoin the expenditure of federal
Fund pioneered cooperative fluid funds for the construction of a
raising for institutions of higher project in the Old Fort area, a
learning." Air. Trent, said.
colored residential section in Sa"Beginning with its firkt organiz vannah. for white occupancy.
ed appeal in. 1944. the College Fund
The court here dismissed the case
has raised approximately 16 percent on May 8. 1953. on. the ground that
of the annual academic budget of ’‘separate but equal” facilities were
is. member, schools
each year, being provided for colored' people
amounting to-some $18 million. Tn The Supreme Court a year later
addition. $17.750.690 was raised in reversed its “separate but equal”
a. special five-year
capital-funds doctrine in the school segregation
campaign fur ’ necessary repairs and cases.
new construction.”
The United States Court of Ap
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, president
of Morehouse College, is president I peals upheld the action of the Dis
trict Court on the ground tha/t the
of the College Fund •
Stanley C. Hope. president of Savannah Housing Authority (SHA>
Sound-Scriber Cor-oppratibn and re was a necessary defendant and the
tired president* of Esso Standard Oil defendants should bring the suit
LCompany, is national / campaign where both the PH A and SHA could
¡ chairman for UNCF’s 1058 appeal. -be brought before the court.

FORMER DISADVANTAGED FARMERS
MOVING AHEAD — These farmers, who
formerly were disadvantaged, are
moving ahead partly os a result of
credit aid and counsel from the Farm
ers Home. Administration of the U, S.
Department of Agriculture. Top panel,
left to right: O. D. Maclin of Sumer. ville» Tenn., looks over part of his hog

cfop«
expects to sell 50 head this
¡fall. In background is his home which,
‘is being veneered with brick. Ivory D.
[Clark, Swedesboro, N. J;, is proud of
I his sweet potatoes. Admiring them with
I him are two Farmed Home officials,
| Stephen Wurn, center, New Jersey area
| supervisor; and L. J. Washington of
I the Washington office. At extreme right

MORE SMALL FARMERS
SOUNDLY ESTABLISHED
By SHERMAN BRISCOE
PSDA information Specialist
WASHINGTON. — While most colored farmers still live in
rundown housing on farms too small or unproductive to provide
them with full employment and an acceptable standard of
living, increasing numbers of thes.e disadvantaged producers
have built modern homes and are becoming soundly established
in agriculture.

Negro History Week, Feb. 7-14,
Expected To Be Widely Observed

UNEMPLOYMENT DROPS
300,000 IN OCTOBER

Mule’s Kick h
Fatal Ta Bay

«bonair«

^^CUK
Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes,
relieves, eases pain fast, protects
skin as it speeds healing. Always
keep a jar of Moroline handy in
the kitchen and bathroom.
Regular jar 15i ’''HAVRE’S
Get 2l/2 times f > PETROLEUM JEUY
• as much in |
LARGE
*inur.H
JAR 25<

(USDA Photos)

Prairie View Seoul
Leader Is Hmred

E

! PRAIRIE’ VIEW. Texas.
1 Alfred N. Poindexter, Professor of
i Ve'crinary Science at Prairie View
; A<feM College h£s been awarded a
| medal for outstanding service by
I the ‘ National Council of the Boy
Lord, behold our family here assembled. We thank Thee , Scouts of America.

Write your problems to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. E.

A Thanksgiving Prayer

(THANKS TO A FRIEND)
__
Yopr words came just when needed.
Like a breeze, ■
Blowing and bringing from the wide salt sea.
Some cooling spray, to meadow scorched with heat
And choked with dust and clouds of sifted sand
That hateful whirlwinds, envious of its blooms.
Had tossed upon it. But the cool sea breeze
Came laden with the odors of the sea
And damp and spray, that laid the dust and sand
And brought new life and strength to blade and bloom
• So words of thine came over miles to me
Fresh from the mighty sea a true friend's heart,
And brought me hope, and strength, and swept away
The dusty webs that human spiders spun
Across my path. Tricnd • and the word means much
So few there air who teach like ilice, a hand
Up over all the barking curs of spite
And give the clasp, when most its need r. loll.
Friend, newly found, accept my full heart's . thanks.
— Ella Wheeler Wilcox

MARSALIS MANSION
Airport
110

and Railroad Transoortatioa.
Provided
CALL:
Shrewsbury Rd.’
VE. 0-3101
New Orleaaa

The skilled hand of the Ger
man gunsmith is responsible for_
this .22 caliber, 6-shot repfcater-'
automatic with self-ejecting clip.
Just 4” long, fits easily into
pocket or purse. Ideal for sport?
ing events, stage use (not avail
able to California residents).
Comes for $6.95 ppd. from Best
Values. Dept. G-287, 403 Market
St.. Newark, New Jersey.

I

I Ugly Bumps

I
I
I

I Simple Ringworm

(Blackheads)

| Burning, Irritated Feet
| Red, Irritated Hands

i
I
F
I

Rri omrimndcd ‘by t.hc Sant Hous1 Ion Atsv Council Staff, this award,
was made to the Prairie View
Statler for completing the Train-;.
; ing Recognition Plan of the Na;t‘bnn| Council. Dr. Poindexter was
also cih.d lor outstanding, leader1 shiu in voting for boys ih and
. around Prairie View.» Robert J.
Toolev, Arm Secretary Executive^
in presenting ‘ the. award said of
! the scout leader, “No one will ever
know the unnumbered acts of self¡acrifice- and helpfulness that you
have instilled in your scouts .
Yugoslavia
seeks
U. S-. British loans

Accgsd My Full Heart’s Thanks

Tritide Paid Trio
At Freedom Dimer

chimi cun

home. At right Willie Scroggins, center
Idabel, Okla., is spraying his beef .cat
tie herd while County Agent Andre*
B. Murray and Farmers Home Super
visor At-Large Hollis D. Stearns help
him round up the cattle.
-i—’.

for this place in which we cdwell; for the love that unites us;
for the peace accorded us this day; for the hope with which
we expect the morrow; For the health, the work, the food and
the bright skies that make our lives-delightful; for our friends
in all parts of the earth.
Give us coqrage, gaiety, and the quiet mind. Spare to us
I develop their farms .’ulo economic- 1
; sized family units M'»<t had tor j our friends, soften to us our enemies. Bless us if. il may be, in
i' rowed funds to buv farm equip- i| all our innocent endeavors. Give us the strength to encounter
inent. -livestock, forlilrzer. and in-1
sect1« ¡des, or to take care of other iI that which is to come; may we be brave in peril,, constant in
operating expenses. And 11 of the tribulation, temperate in wrath, and in all changes, of fortune,
26 families had obtained loans to loyal and loving, one Io another. Amen.
,\
build new homes or modernize their
— Robert Louis Stevenson
j
i
'
j
their own. others to expand and Jj

Many of these have been aided
by credit paid counsel from the
Farmers Home Administration o!
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture.
This is the impression I got dur
ing a recent tour of tanning (im
munities in New Jerscv. Tennessee,.
Arkansas, Olakhoma, and Texas.
26 FAMILIES VISITED
old ones.
Farmers Home recently lowM.ed
Altogether; I viritod
25 Negro
f farm families who have bem assist- its eligibility requirements tor Imus- j
. ed by Farmers Hbmc. Unable to gel i ing Ioans as an anti-recession move '
WILBERFORCE. Ohio • ’ Cen- i scholarly presentation- by. Dr. Fran- adequate credit aid elsewhere-, they | Now any farmer who owns a .farm ,
produces, jis much as $:V:0
tval State College President. Dr cis B Simpkins, past president of turned to this Government agency ¡I ’which
Historical Associa- for loans. The agency was establish worth of products tor sale or home :
Charles H. Wesley, hits expressed | the Southern
housing ;
the belief ’that the 1359 celebra-1 lion, who dealt wth "The Task of ed more .tlian 20 years ago to help : use may be eligible for asulTic
ent i
meet the. credit needs of such dis- loan, provid’ d !he has
tiori of Negro History Week will j Negro History.”
to meet the
advantaged
farmers
-I
-farm
and
•other
income
be more extensive than in any preSome
01
the
families
visitedhad
!
paymen.s
which
may
be
spread
Other
papers
given
on
the
first
1 vious year of its 32 year history
were "Economic Consideration obtained loans to buy farms ol. l ever a period up to 33 years.
’ Dr.: Wesley, who is ^he
-1.^ nationality
— 1—
chairman of Negro History Week, of Federal Legislation for Negro
Colonization
1862-1864" by Dr. T.
and president of the Association
for the Study of Negro Life and L. Spraggins, Virginia Union Uni
History expressed this viewpoint versity. Richmond, .Virginia; Dr.
I at .the 43rd annual meeting of the Harold T. Pinckett of the Federal
I
I ASNLH. which was held at Vrginia Archiv.es, Washington, D? C., pre
ed ‘New Sources of Research
You, too, can enjoy the. thrill of Union Universi.y. Richmond. Vir sen:
in Negro History": Dr. Albert N. D.
being admired for your lovely ginia Union University. Richmond, Brooks, secretary-treasurer, ASINLH,
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Detail ployment was d >wn I/»’ 7 I penen Icomplexion. Start today using Virginia, November 7-9, 1953.
Washington. D C., made a pre
ed job statistics for October show in Oct iber from I he peak of around
sentation
of
"Negro
History
Clubs
famous Black and White
Speaking at the meeting. Dr. Wes
ed seasonal or slightly bettor than 7 1-2 percent reached carle r this
Bleaching Cream .and watch ley staled: "This observance will be and Negro History Week: Dr. F. A. seasonal changes in most, sectors. 1 year.
Logan., A. and T. College. Greens
your dull, dark, drab looking the most, v. ideiv celebrated in -our boro. North Caroline, gave results of Secretary of Labor Janies P Mif- | T’J’I civilian rirp'mMUHi* row
skin take oh a new' lightrr, history, and will be observed in a -research in "Forty Years of t he <-hn!l and Ferrrtoi v nt Qmnn.icri'r ; 700.0 0 hi Qctnlv’r hj
both
integrated and s:parale
increase was larsrr Ilian the
"brighter, softer, smoother look. schools, colleges and churches. All Journal of Negro' History, An Ap Sinclair^ Weeks» join ly minounred . This
because
Important exceptions were those; drop in pnemplovni-nt.
Its bleaching action works people are now no; only more in praisal."
hard goods manufacturing indus- | many of the additional workers (
the
second
day.
Dr.
Ross
Clineffectively inside your skin. terested, but are seeking the facts
tries affected by industrial disputes especially the women — had pre
viously been outside the labor force
Modern science knows of no and rejecting myths arid falsehoods. chy of the President’s Committee on during the' month.
Government Employment Policy
They
want
to
know
the
truth
about
The number of employees in non
As reported earlier, unemploy
. faster way of lightening skin. minorities because it is basic to bold the Association that the Fed
continued downward be.ween farm establishments (payroll fig
Start using this complexion understanding and to the observance eral Government has been ‘success ment
September and October, dropping ures) remained almost unchanged
aid today I
of laws as well as acceptnce of fully combating racial discrimina by 30-3,630 to 3.8 million. With this at 512 millions
Get Black
court decisions- which have epened tion in the hiring of Negroes by in change and the sharp declines regis
and White the way. However, education and dividuals and . companies for gov tered in the 2 previous mon Ills, the
Bleach in¿ understanding based
upon the ernmental contracts during the pass jobless total was reduced by abou:
Cream
American Creed can close the gap 18 years. He also observed that 1 1-2 million from the summer peak
created by the needs of immediate committees similar to the White Unemployment among adult men
readjustment of community rela House Committee had been organiz showed significant reduction during
43f, 654
I
ed in several states.
tions.
this 3-mon'.h period. However, much
of the overall drop resulted 'from
He announced that Negro History
normal seasonal development, pri
GRAMBLING. La —Cun‘razors
Week will be observed February 7marily the hiring of young jobseek have started work on a new $314. 1959.
ers during the course of -he summer million expans on program a-*
The Session was opened with a
and their withdrawal from the la Grambling
____ College.
_____
________ R.
President
NEW YORK — More, than 1,300 bor market as schools reopened. The W. E Jones announced Thursday
seasonally
adjusted
rale
of
uneinTie multi-million dollar expan
friends and members of the Na
sion is the latest facet of a build
tional Association for the Advance
ing program that will . make
ment of Colored People packed the
rirarr.blin',r fourth :n s*'e nmong
Grand Ballroom of the Hotel RooseNegro colleges in the country.
vel/t here November 16 to pay tri
I< ' includes an $820,030 din ng
bute to Rudolf Bing, general man
$780.000 student union, and
ager of the Metropolitan Opera, and
MEMPHIS’ — lANPl - All 11- .hall,
John H. Johnson, magazine pub vear-old N.-zro boy died .Ibis week four dormitories—two for 'men
and
t/vo
for women. Tn°
lisher of Chicago, at the second after lie was kicked bv a mule.
will cost in excess of $1,400,000.
WATER repellent
annual NAACP Freedom Fund din
Lindsey Bell, Jr., died at John iesPresident
Jones said the total
ner.
Gaston hospital a few hours after cast ¡>f construction
; HAIR CAREy
does not in
was kicked in the head by a mule clude furniture and equipment.
ACTUAL JOBS OPEN in U. S. he
near
Capleville
Friends
of
the
vic

teaai i
So. Am., Europe. To $15,000. Travel
said the accident happened as
paid. Write only Employment Info. tim
Lindsey and several o.lier boys were
ebonaim
Center, Room 14, 470 Stiiart St., plaving
in a field behind the home
Boston 16.
of Brooks Crutcher on nearby Hick
euw ma
ory Hill.
'
First Aid Jelly For
The yoUL.li was ‘the son of Mrs.
Mary Lou Bell of Prospect Road.

the>

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Smith, Helena, Ark.,
prepare to hang the swing on the
porch of their new home while Farm
ers Home County Supervisor At-Large
•Jesse Mason, ■ right, looks op.. Bottom
'panel: Harry Lewis, Sulphur Springs,
¡Texas, dairy farmer, arid one of his
Isons.
Robert, check
check their
their silage
silage cutter.
cutter.
sons, Robert,
In the background is their attractive

$100,000,01*0

U. S urges solution of AraD
•fug.-r problem

rei

All Things Are Possible!
Ire’ *<iw far'nx d'fficuK broblcm.*? Foor
Uraltb? Mnnrv or Jnb Trouble? Unhappinr««s? Drink? Lore or Family Troubles?
Would von like more llipp'hess, Sucice*»
and “Good'Fortune’’ in Life? If you base
any of these Problems, or others' like
them, dear friend, then here is wonderful
NEWS of. a remarkable NEW WAY of
PRAYER that is helplnc thousands to
glorious new happiness and joy! Just'c'lio
thi« Messace and mail,, with your name,
and add-ess and 4r. Stamp to LIFfiFTFDV FELLOWSHIP. R»i 21111.' Noroton»
I <»nn Wr will rit»h this wonderful NEW
Messnre of Pra.ver and FAITH to y»»
,hv RLTt'RN MAIL absolutely FREE!

I Acne Pimples
I Eczema
1 Tetter
I Scaly Skin Discomfort

Has Helped Thousands
Don’t go on suffering, follow the
example.of thousands of people all
over the world who have proved
to their complete satisfaction that
Black and White Skin Ointment
brings quick .soothing relief to itch
ing, stinging skin misery.
You, too, can enjoy this same
blessed relief. No matter how many
other lotions and ointments you
have used without success., try
Black and White Ointment.
And to keep your skin clean, use
Black and White Skin Soap. It
thoroughly removes surface grime,
leaves skin feeling, fresh.

r

»

■ £¡3

■

So Good—Over 51 Million
Packages Sola’! Large 75c size
contains 4J/j times as much as
regular 35c size. Trial size 20c<
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By JOEL W. SMITH

ATLANTA. Ga. — (BNS) —
The South Carolina State College Garnet and Blue Bull
dogs combined a smashing ground and aerial attack to roll to
a 27-6 victory, over the Morris Brown College Purple Wolverines
Friday night at Herndon Memorial Stadium.

In addition to seeing the Purple
Wolverines-absorb their first beat
ing from the Garnet and Blue Bull
dogs since 1949, the fans witnessed
¡a colorful half-time show by. the
i Morris Brown College Band, under
| the direction of Bandmaster Edwin
i C. Christian.
I GARDNER GRABS PUNT;
! RAMBLES 55 YARDS
The Bulldogs broke into the score
column early in the .second quarter,
when Leon Booker booted a field
PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas — The
goal and added a-touchdown later Prairie View Panthers will face a
in theperiod, when Alexander stiff test when they journey to
Gardner grabbed Charles Bolden’s Marshall, Texas, on November 22 to
punt, reversed his field and rambled be the homecoming opponents of
55 yards to pay-dirt. Gardner also- the Wiley College Wildcats.
scored the. extra points to put the
Goolsby and Miss Usher, who rep- Bulldogs out front, 11-0 at inter
Coach Fred “Pop” Long’s Wild BUCKEYES COOL OFF IOWA, 38-TO-28 - Half City.. Led by the hard-charging Bob White, who
ATTEND LOCAL GIRL SCOUT'S MEETING—This
cats proved themselves to be giants
stack of cookies hold the attention of Mrs. resent the Golden Red, and Holly districts, are mission. . ■
on
the gridiron when they became back Don Clark rumbles past the outstretched scored three touchdowns, the Buckeye sprung
■ The Marching Wolverines then
Lady Goolsby, Mrs. Dorothy Thomas, and Miss members of the Girl Scouts Boar dof Directors,
Southwestern Athleftic Conference arms of Iowa's Randy Duncan (25) and scores an upset victory on the Big Ten champions
put
on
a
“
big
time
”
half-¡time
show
while
Mrs.
Thomas
is
a
professional
Field
Di

Bazeline Usher, prior to the reoraanizational
based 'on the theme: “Blues and football champions in 1956 and from the Hawkeye 25-yard line for Ohio State's and marred the clean slate Iowa hoped to
members of the Girl Scouts Board of Directors, rector. The cookies were given away at the
first touchdown in the first quarter at Iowa take with them to the Rose Bowl.
Rhythm.” Displaying' lots of new again in 1957..
were' given names of flowers .instead of num- meeting.—(Perry's Photo)
formations and superb precision
The “Cats" possess two of the
marching, the band played several finest. backs in the conference and
numbers including “Blue Skies,” are still contenders for the confer Thought Indigent,
“Blues In the Night,” and “Blue ence championship this year. A
Widow Dies Leaving
Moon.”
Prairie View defeat at the hands
of Wiley would throw .the league $29,455 In Room
BULLDOGS STRIKE AGAIN
After a scoreless third period, the lead into a .three-way’ tie.
NEW YORK CITY — (AlNP) —
Bulldogs struck again, going 41
An 80-year-old widow. Mrs. . Ida
have
Thè
undefeated
Panthers
yards on a drive highlighted by a
Luckey, this city, who was thought
20-yard pass from QB Harry Nel scored an average of 36.1 per game
neighbors to be an. indigent old
Bv COLLIE J NICHOLSON
By OSCAR FARLEY
j | once ■ were made on a basis -of
. the second and third units by
son to Gardner. Joseph McCrea With
died of natural causes.
United Press International
j I styles, but of late the technique
GRAMBLING,. La. . - (SPECIAL) - Arkansas State strafed
in .four of.. the .six games woman,
A police search of her room dis erratic Grambling College, with a single airborn assault here
scored from the -Morris Brown 2-, scoring
NEW YORK (-UPI) — Television I’ has been to put two “names” in
played. This depth of material is closed four bank books in which
yard line, and Nelson hit Poole, with responsible
Ians finally- get a • good .fight this in together. The results haven’t al
By EARL WRIGHT
for the fact that Prai were entered a total of $29,455.54.
Saturday night and made it stand up for a stunning 7-6 victory
a short pass for the extra points.
week when Rory Calhoun and Ti ways, been good.
rie View for the first time in a
Mrs. Lucke’s .' son. Charles E. over Eddie Robinson's inept Tigers.
. .
Moments later Poole intercepted number of years, has not been
ger Jones - two guys who aren’t
United Pres.*? International
BOTH
HAVE
“
NAMES
”
Lucke, .Jr., of
Storra. Conn was
. going anywhere but do it in slam- a Morris Brown pass and went 12 plagued with- serious injuries.
unable
to
produce,
significant
yard

The
defeat'
was
-the
third
of
notified' by police
Tlie Baltimore Colts took a two- yards for the.touchdown, then haiil.■ bang .fashion - ,go into Madison
'Ji takes styles to make- a dra
? ’ '
the season for Grambling and the age at crucial moments.
A Prairie View win in this con
'Square Garden just, to knock each matic . fight ’ and, with . two game lead'in the National Football I ‘ed in a pass from Nelson for the
third victory in • .eight starts for
Grambling gained . 293 yards run
League's Western
Western Division Snniiav
Sunday pointe-after-touchdown to put. the test will make the Prairie Viewother around.
“names”
inclined ' to. dance T.eainif'*s
State.
ning and passing in the contest,
Southern game the championship FILM PROPOSAL
Ordinarily a bout in which ìj around in a- classic waltz’ to pro by scoring a 17-0 victory, over their Bulldogs on top, 27-0.
Quarterback
Othello
Cross
spear

but
fumbles' and other miscues
HO-LLYWCCD
—
i
ANP)
—
Sam

closest
rivals.
■
the
Chicago
Bears,
the
Prairie
View

test will make
WOLVERINES SCORE
these participants engage might tect their ratings, the preliminary
meets Southern in Jeppesen . Sta- my Davis, Jr., has obtained?-the ed Glenwood Soldon with a 49- stalled- drives on Arkansas 15, five,
draw
loud yawn. Because the match which the. video' audience before a capacity crowd of 48,664 ON 74-YARD DRIVE
yard
pass
late
in
the
second
per

rights to make a film biography of
four and si'x-y^’d lines.
way each of them has been “box never sees usually steals the show at Wrigley Field.
The' Purple Wolverines drove 74 dium, Houston, Texas, at p p.m., Henry
(Hammering Hank) - Arm iod to achieve the ghastly vic ; The Lions kept the heat on the
In the Eastern .Division, the yards for their lone touchdown, of Saturday, November 29.
ing,” as the fight managers put for the handful' of fistic fans lucky
tory.
strong,
who
at>
one
time
held
harried Tigers, running and throw
Cleveland Browns regained undis- the evening late in the fourth peri
it, they Have been masterpieces enough to be on the premises.
The one-shot heroics neutralized ing for 149“-yards in what turned
simultanausly
the
lightweight,
puted first place and a ohe-game i od with Harold Hurley and Leon
of fistic futility.
Six - man trek seeks to
welterweight and
middle weight Grambling's single-wing assault out to be a toss.-ra.ted same.
Calhoun
and
Jones
both
have
lead
over
lhe
New
York
Giants
by
ard' Anderson- doing most of the
This time they figure to make
and Arkansas played with the con
boxing titles of the world.
Arkansas' scrappy line turned
“names." of a sort. Yet neither defeating the
Washington Red luggin’ and with QB Andrew Pinck riddle of Antarctic.
each other look good.
fidence. of a
dominant team the game for the visitors and earn- •
In these days of televised box-J is going anywhere in the peren skins, 20-10. A sellout crowd of ney pitching 17 yards to Russell
throughout the second half.
cd
a “vastly improved" tag from
nial
race
for
title
recognition.
32,372
Washington
fan.*.'
saw
Jim
Ellington. Pinckney scored from Reelects Pinkston
• ing, the trend has been to names,
Apparently still stunned and be a highly qualified critic— Coach
gain
152 the one-yard-line on a sneak.
more than, to fig hers. Fights | Jones still is living off the repu Brown of Cleveland
wildered
over
theirunimpressive
ir
| Charles "Bb” Spearman
tation. hr gained by licking Ray yards to set an all-time NFL sea
Morris Brown failed to eash-in
showing a week earlier against I Grainbling traveled 97 yards in 11
Robinson during the middleweight son rushing record of 1.163 yards.
their firsl. big scoring opportun
Texas Southern. Lhe Tigers w-zrc > plays for its.’.TD early in the third
champion's early comeback days Brown, who has four more games to on
ity. in the third period, when An| period ahd found ilself confronted
in 1956. Cldhoun was touted highly arid to that total, erased the mark j1 derson,
Hurley and Dpnald Cam
’1 with disaster after missine
missing the PAT.
hut was rushed along ton fast and of 1.146 sei by Steve Van Buren oft
farewell ■ sermon.
The Laymen Convention, headed
A pass' from Janunic Caleb to
seems tn have blown his chances'. the Philadelphia Eagles in 1949. . I bridge moved the ball to the 6outh
Carolina
State
15.
The
Bulldog
lino
I
The Pittsburgh Steelers gave the)
by Prof. H. S. Dixon, Bainb.r.dge, Preston Powell cropped off the
■But they have identical styles
I
’ tightened • and the ball • -went over
hold a fine session at. Central Bap- final 5o yards as the sophomore
I which should make for an eye- ¡ 'Browns a vital .assist, by whipping ,, on downs.
.tist
Church, Rev. J. D. Williams, fullback was positively untouchable
i pleasing
evening . conie Friday. . the New York’ Giants, who slart.
ed
the'
day
tied
with
Cleveland,
pastor. Other officers reelected once he sighted daylight..
TORONTO — The' Mayor of Each of them likes to move in
Grambling failed to run the
were:. Dea. J. T. Thompson. A Pittsburgh now trails Cleve
Oakville, Ontario, main center for and throw shots from the outfield. i land by
lanta. vice president; Dea. W. WaL PAT.
two games and New York
By TASCHERTAU ARNOLD
the Ford industry in Canada, last There is little of the fancy dance
ker.
Milledgeville
.vice
president;
one.
(Public Relations Director)
night opened the performance of in either of them and it would byThe
Dea. J. H. Johnson, Savannah,
Los Angeles Rams moved
' ‘^Freedom” before an enthusiastic appear to be a case where someAUGUSTA, Ga. — Despite some rumored opposition that corr. secretary; Dea C. Wimberly, True Course Licensed
into,
a
second-place
tic
with
rhe
body*
has
to
go.
Ml house. The.distinguished audi
never
got
quite
going,
Dr.
L.
A.
Pinkston
was
reelected
with
Savannah,
rec. secretary; Dea. A. Practical Nurses
ence represented a cross-section of ,-It spells ' out the kind of a Bears in the Western race by down
unusual ease as president of the General Missionary Baptist M. Lambert, Brentan, asst. rec. sec
this area, which has grown from brawl you don’t see very often ing the Green Bay Packers 20-7.
FOUR TOUCHDOWNS
WM
Convention of Georgia at Tabernacle Baptist Church, Rev. C. S. retary: Dea. Cpllie Broadnax, At Club Holds Meeting
six to thirty thousand during the these days. For Jones and Cal SCORES
lanta, treasurer; Dea. T. G. GoodIn the - other games, Clarence
The' True Course Licensed Prac
last ten years. The arrival of a 1 houn
reminiscent - even
are
Hamilton, pastor, Wednesday afternoon.
runT, Atlanta, state organizer.
Peaks
scored
four
times
to
spark
tical Nursps Club held their month- group of Africans with “Freedom” i though faintly-of the Billy P st
Dr.
B.
J.
Johnson,
statistician
of
the
Eagles
to
a
49-21
victory
over
ly
meeting at the 5tTi Ave. Com
In other words the opposition
■has been heralded in the “Journal” i rolles. Bat Battalions and Ace
><■
the National Baptist Convention, munity Center, November 13th at
Chicago Cardinals. and Gene ;
melted away like ice of a hot
by the leading' editorial entitled. iliLidkins. Their crowd - pleasing ¡the
told the convention that- one .of High Noon; with the President,
summer day after President Pink
“Africans Bring Solid Food for i theory wgs ’ that they were paid Gedman threw a touchdown pass
the most important- departments Mrs. Lilia Fuller presiding.
j and scored twice to help the Deston's friends went into action.
to fight-SD fight. Oakville Thought.”
of our convention is the statistical.
:
troit
Lions
defeat
the
San
FranA large attendance was present
In the audience were Ken WAS BILLED AS “TIGER”
Manv
of
the
ministers
declared
!
This department is- responsible for The president expressed an ap
Forty-Njiiers, 35-21. Each of
Thompson, managing director of a
Jones, firs: name Ralph, was ji cisco
that Dr. Pinkston is a real friend
securing
information
about
our
the
12
clubs
haw
four
more
games.
preciative praise
t.o -the various
i-'-'
group of fourteen daily newspa billed early as a “Tiger” and it
¡ to •’small as well as the big preach
■ • • ' ■■ ■ ■ :
convention>. associations churches committees for their loyalty and
pers; Horace Enman. chairman of is only fair to admit that at times ,
ers." and that he makes no dif
and
Baptist
School.
He
said
we
cooperation.
Committees
are tools
the board of the Bank of Nova ! he has looked like one. But his I
ference in them.
have a five million chUrcfi member by which the club function; she
Scotia, of one of Canada’s biggest ' record of 45' victories in 72 bouts I
Much effort was put forth on
ship;
26,000
churches.
27.500
preach

stated,
without
these
tools
there
.. banks; Stanley Hall, member of the whispers reluctantly that . he |
the question of Baptist unification
ers.
can be no success. She also stated;
Legislative' Assembly: and town changes stripes more often than :
in Georgia. There were some in the
The next session will be held The importance of continuing im
and county, officials including the a tiger is supposed to do.
convention who contended Baptists
at Bainbridge in 1959 near the provement in practice; and meet
Town Council.
In four bouts this year, he split I
in Georgia have been divided
Florida
line. This should he an ing responsibilities of-citizenship is
Also attending was the editor of with Kid Cavilan, not a great
INJURED IN CRASH —Mel Ott
long enough and that they should
interesting meeting for sight-seeing necessary for success of nursing
the “Journal,” who wrote in his j testimonial at this late- date,
NEW YORK CITY - <ANP' —
(above), former major league
come together at once; others put
in Florida.
in the coming
years. For their
editorial, “It is because of this de- ' dropped a decision and in his last Dennis Barer. ::2 a farmer member ;
baseball great, and his wife
forth the opinion that there is
Thanksgiving project the Nurses
ology of Moral Re-Armament that outing flattened Mickey Crawford, cf the Fordham University faculty. L
were critically injured near
lian develops resources in Khu- will give a grocery shower for. sev
hot
enough
sincerity
in
some
who
¡this movie should be a must-for. Calhoun, the opera-loving son of has resigned 115 assistant supervisor.;
are fostering unification. Some of
zistan aréa.
■ .
Bay St Louis. Miss., in a twoeral needy families in the Com
everyone. Africa is employing the 1 a Georgia minister, fought nine of economics at' the New York City i
the people of both conventions in
munity.
most dramatic means available to.,times this year and has Won sev- department if planning, in order ! • car collision in which the
Tito
Georgia
arc
apparently
ready
to
to
weigh
cuts
in
political
driver
of
the
second
car
was
Mrs. Lilia Fuller, President; Mrs.
He has to accept an :q
bring its story to the world. This en against two losses
ppointment
.
from the j
star
t
putting
in
motion
machinery
prisoners
’
tern»!
Josephine
Randall, reporter.
killed.
Ott
who
played
with
is not merely a cinema epic with . won
... 37 to 43 bouts against only International Ci.oneration
Cooperation adminisadmini.s- I■
which, will unite the Baptists ui
the New York Giants for twen
a point to make. E is entertaining, five setbacks
and one draw, tralion to a position • in Saigon, Ij
Georgia
once
again.
ty years and managed them
It brings all the glorious colors of which at first glance seems to be South Vietnam.
COMMITTEE SETUP
for six years, was driving with
a lush continent to the screen. But a formidable record.
'Baron'will be assistaliprogram I
To this end the convention
his wife in a station wagon.
DR. L. A. PINKSTON
most important, it provides the, But Calhoun apparently is a economist with the U. S. Operations ■
agreed
to set up a committee com
fthought-ful fare that makes for an mite muscle - bound and. the ex- I Mission.
posed
of
29
people
to
work
with
Bryant Theological Seminary: Dr.
evening well spent.”
peris contend, was moved up too
A graduate of
Fordham, the 1
a like committee of the State Bap I. J. Yancey. Augusta. Dean. Bible
In the same issue, a half-page quickly.
young economist was the first of
tist Convention headed by Dr. W. Institute; Rev. R. L. Boyd, asst,
article with a three-cdlumn pic-; Still he has kayoed 19 of his his race to be a faculty member
H. Borders to study the question dean, Augusta.
ture introduced “Freedom” to Oak opponents to build up the assump- there.
of Bapt’st unity in Georgia.
ville. Earlier the city was host to i tion that when he lands solidly
Presiding during the election of PREACHERS WARNED
the African force at a reception somethinghas
..........to give.
______
This____
bout TITO ENDS CIRE
officers .was Dr. H. M. Alexander,
attended by the Mayor, the Council can’t be billed as for a shot at
WMCNBEGAN
BELGRADE. • . Yugoslavia
Dr. M. L. King. Atlanta, head
Atlanta,
5th District. He
and community leaders.I service Sunday. Pastor
daXe: >UPI) — Yugoslav President Tito I1 ARLINGTON. Va. — (NNPA) — presided president.
of ministerial relief board, warned
ASA
TlNy,OFFSNOH£
with
clocklike
precision.
money but it arrived in Evlgrade Friday from his
Arranged by the- Mayor of, anything but
Haven (Md.i Civic Associa-' “Right Will Inevitably Triumph” young. preachers to be fully pre
tlie Africans visited the General 1 should be a head-to-head contest villa on Brioni Island after taking i} Cedar
T/SfNNG VILLAGE,TODAY
worked, on plans for next sum- was the topic of a sermon delivered pared to preacni in any church be
Motors plant at Oshawa, largest with more video thrills than some a rest cure Tito has been suffer I tion
mer at its meeting at the horn? of by Dr. R. Julian Smith. Atlanta, it white or black., stating that un
COVERS2I2SQ.MILES.
industrial plant in Canada.
of the “name” fighter fiascos.
ing from lumbago.
prepared
people
today
arc
blocking
i Mrs. Catherine Brawner Mitchell who delivered the convention ser
| here on October 29.
mon. His message set the pace traffic. He also warned that Bap
PALACES,CNURCpES.
1 Presided over bv the president, for other sermons which follow tists in* Georgia aren’t do ng much
for mission and religious education
SHOPS AND POMES PEST
Mrs. Lucile D. Miles, the associa ed his message.
tion discussed a summer festival,
Each morning several ministers and that they need not fool them
ONFOUNDATlONS WHICH
improvements on the beach, resur attended the Bible Institute under selves along that- lino.
facing- of roads, and the housing the direction of Dr. I. J. Yancey.
Rev. Charles T.oar.der Pinkston,
ARE FROM 5 To 15"
I problems from 'he new Poiomac He was assisted by Rev. R. L. Atlanta, son hf President Pinkston,
FEET UNDER WATER.
Electric -Power Co. plant to he Boyd. Augusta: Rev. B. B. Cant delivered an. address. Rev. T. Ar
erected.. on
----- the
------- -Patuxent river.
1V„, 4»V«F,
rell.
Augusta: Rev. J. C. Gardner. nold .public rrkVinn.*; director, gave
A buffet-style harvest. Halloween I Augusta:; and Rév. W H. Hufi. a • rendition’ /»i RapUst pictorial
repast was served by the hostess. i Atlanta.
hjs-torv and Bible terveh-ing films.
il
Rev. J. F. Mann, Brunswick, had
Among those present- were Mrs I OTHERS ELECTED
Evelyn Williams. James R. Robin- ' ' Others elected in addition to chiirgr of lhe moderators hour.
Of
TNECREOLE
PETROLEUM
son, Mrs. Belle Chichester, Mr. and Dr. Pinkston are: Rev. C. W. Ward, Mrs. Itosa M. I* on. Monroe, had
Mrs. Louts Lautier, William Mitch vice, Macon: Rev. R. M. Williams, charge of the Woman's Convention
CORPORATION, A U.S.
ell. Mr. and Mrs. Madison Tignor, rec. secretary, Savannah; Rev. J. hour. Deason J, T. Thompson, At
COMPANYAND VENEZUELAS
Mrs: Mary B. Walker. Jerome F. H. Geer, Athens, asst. rec. secre lanta, lud . charge of the laymen
Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Hallman. Hen tary; Rev. H. M. Smith, Atlanta, hour. Rev. C. W. Ward’, Macon,
LAUSEST
OILPROOUCEP.
ry, Mrs. Inez W. Cox, and John L financial secretary; Rev. E, D. spoke for the parent body.
Dogans.
Rev. j. M. Benton, Savannah, de
Thomas, Hull, treasurer; Rev. J.
AUfßöia ON PLAT
H. West, Thomson, statistician; livered the missionary sermon,
KOREANS PROTEST “SPIES”
Rev. Curtis J. Jack-son, Savannah, while Rev. Otis Moss, Atlanta, l^d;
FORMS OVER WATER
PANMUNJOM. Korea — <uPlj director religious education; Rev. devotion' and Rev. W. 0i
OPTO
IOOFEETREEP.
— The North Korean Communists C. S. Hamilton, asst, director relig field. Brunswick. delivert^am^a-J
protested Frldav that the United ious education; Rev. D. A. Dixon. dress. Rev. G.. P. Bow'man^^Bomc.t
Nations Command had sent three Atlanta, treasurer, Baptist Head 1‘eported for the Baptist
South Korean spies into the North quarters; Prof. H. S.'Dixon, Bain quarters Comm'sslon. His group
í
w
through the demilitarized
2 inc.- bridge, and Dr. W. M. Jackson nlahs to erect a Baptist building.
MADEISLANDS SERWN6AS
The U. N. Command denied the Atlanta, auditors; Rev. W. M Rev. M. J. Dinkin, Cartersville,
charge.
Jackson, editor, Georgia Baptist; represented the education board;
PACAR STATIONS ARE Ì
_
...
Dr. R.‘ Julian Smith, Atlanta, busi Rev. D. V. Cason. Atlanta, repre
RE-APPOINT O'BRIEN
ness manager of Georgia Baptist: sented the white Baptists of Geor
LOCATED
ASFAR AS TOO
PURDUE STOPS NORTHWESTERN, 23-TO-6
Joe j Stadium The Wildcats, who throughout the
. WICHITA .Kan. lUPIi—The Na.... Deacon George Smith, Brunswick, gia Rev. W. W. Whitehead, Cor
MILES FRÓNÑLANDIN
Kulbacki (27), 'Purdue halfback, is brought early part of the season were the Cinderella
tionalBaseball Congress announced musical director; Rev. B. B. Cant dele, preached the evangelistic sf>
the re-appointment today 01 the roll, Augusta, asst, musical direc mon.. Rev. W. M Dansby. Lavonia,
down by a bevy of Northwestern players, but team of the Big Ten Conference, could not
WATER AS TEEPACIÔOEEET
Rev. Richard P. O'Brien, of Fair- tor; Rev. Bryant .S, Lewis, Atlanta, ' addressed' Lhe .body. Rev. E. J.
. i not until he had gained ten yards in the first ward off the Boilermaker onslaughts and went
View. N. J., as 1959 district com- assistant director of music; Dr. Menefee. Waycross, spoke. Rev. B.
■ ijuCiiter of'Ihch cOnie^i ot N<»tlliwcbicuii's Dyxhu ‘ down lo deleal, 23 Im-6.
«JI "i/un-pru* .baseball
O. _ J.. Moure,. h'iUqjcrukl, piVtoldcnt, B. CuiiUelij AugUSUq UC-hVvird Ulu

Arkansas State
Grambling Tigers 7-6

Rory Calhoun, Tiger Jones Colts, Browns
Highlight TV Fight Slate Take Lead In
N. F. L. Race

Convention

“Freedom” Opens In
Canadian Center;
Performance Hailed

_ I Eyes Civic Plans

VENICE

2Ò00 O

BERRICK*?

T XAGT(ME12S,

-

í

Along The
bp orts Trail

Fort Valley
State Stuns
Miles, 18-12
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'Cats Have Compiled Awesome
Record Against League Foes

Ones again at this time of yeariO; Manassas, 33 to 12; Fr. Bertrand,
the Melrose Golden Wildcats are .45 to G; and Booker T. Washington,
seeking the state feet ball cham- 33 to 0. In the BTW game that
pionslup. If they win it. it will be year, the Wildcats got a TD with a
their 5 h' Toine^ee title since 1933'. long run the first time they got
LAGRANGE, Ga«. — Grinding
And they arc expested to. win it. their hands on the ball.
out touchdowns in each of first
The district title — still to be de CONTINUE IN CLASS
BY SAM BROWN
three quarters,; the Fort Valley
cided
— seems already cemented
The Wildcats were still in a class. .
State College. Wildcats upset the
since the. usually w rongest squad all their own the-following year
We are happy to learn of the pecially happy to see that the Le- unbeaten Miles College Bears, 18-12,
In the ‘Cati;* immediate outer, king- (1S54) as they whitewashed Hamil
in
a
thrill-packed
gridiron
contest
stepped-up or .accelerated sports Moyrie sports program will be more
dbm -r- Merri High of .Jackson, ton, 26-0; Douglass, 13-0; Manas
program of - LeMoyne College, re attractive. We feel’ that- sports, played here Saturday night.
Teim. — has fallen on tragic days, sas, 33-0; rushed over Fr. BertrandThe Blue and .Gold xyildcais
cently, announced by the new ath- along, with the regular curriculum climbed
the mos tacigrt .
&1-6; and smashed previously unon
top
in.
the
first
period
letic director, Jerry C< Johnson. The play a definite part in the life .of
the most tragic being the day it defetated-untied Booker T. Wash- .
Leland Mangrum broke loose
. announcement stated that emphasis a student, and that where a school when
lest
(46-20)
to
Manassas,
.which
ington. 68 to 0!
on a quick-opening play and
would be placed on basketball, but c a n n o ¡t, or does not have a streaked
Melrose defeated 26-6. Last year,
In 1055. after sputtering to a; 6-4
56 yards for a touclidown.
the program Would include com sports program as extra curricular,
Melrose walloped Carver Smith mud victory over Hamilton, Mel- ’
After
Fort
Valley
State
recovered
petition in track, baseball and golf. the students are the pooer for it.
High
of
Columbus,
Tenn., 33-14 for rose came back for more long TD
a Miles fumble in the second, period,
We hope that the program will be There are millions who believe’ it Mangrum
the state crown,
the score was runs and big scores. The Wildcats
set-up the second touch
expanded to include football also.
to be a part of college life;
nothing unusual since the Melropjs dumped Douglass, 29-0; Manassas,
down
with
a
36-yard
run.
then
Johnson,, who comes to LeMoyne
usually find the stiffest compcii- 41 to 0; and Fr. Bertrand, 35 .to 6.
We realize that many clnifch re
Brown passed to Clif
from Ridgeview ■ High School in lated schools cannot go in for QB Ronald
Unliko last year, the Mi31rc-es They squeezed
past a fired-up
Brown for the pay-off
Hickory, 'NTC, where he. was a suc sports too extensively, especially ford
have won all their laurels in the Washington eleven (9-0) Which was
The
Brown-To-Brown
combina

cessful coach in basketball and where funds for a sports program tion clicked for another touchdown
same admirable manner■ they took seeking revenge for the ‘54 68--0
football, will be in charge of basket are for the most part very limited, in the third period ph a play
/hem in tin
■‘te . .Andrew Earthman embarrassment.
'•
ball. baseball and track. The golf yet, to not to include it at all could covering 15 yards as the Wildcats
days of
Jr54-55. No fluke this
team will be in charge of Floyd L. cause the students to miss some went but front, 19-0.
Over a six year period, Meltimer-ih any way. as could be said
sBass. .
thing.
of last -year when they were fer rose has compiled , anawesome
____ _____
rec_
Miles scored twice, in the final
tunate that tile Board ef Control ord against, the other league mem
Wé have mentioned several times period, when Wright passed to
Practically all of Johnson’s coach
overruled ani early 6-8 Manassas bers. The Wildcats bavé scored 148 .
ing experience has b’een with high in this »»pace that Memphis is a Wilkins for a touchdown and when
triumph oyer them and that Brok points against
Hamilton,
with
school teams, and the success he good sports town, and that we be Wilkins hit Harris with a pay.-off
er
T. Washington’s surge fell .short Hamilton scoring but 12; 128 points
attained in high, school ranks should lieve that fans now would support | aerial.
in the championship contest’s sec to Douglass’ 12; 146 tallies to Ma
fit him for college, competition. His football on the. college level. Of I The Fort Valley State line calne
ond half to give Melrose a 12-8 vic nassas’ 30: 184 points to Bertrand’s
teams won five
s:ate basketball all the sports, we believe, (we don’t ! up with some brilliant defensive
tory.
45; and 167 points to Washington’s
championships and’ two football have figures at hand to substantiate play in holding the power-house
30. This makes a total of 723 points,
ON THE SLAUGHTER TRAIL
titles -during his six' years at'Ridge it) that football is the most ex Miles eleven.
•
For this year they have taken to the. league’s 119 tallies, a dif
view High, and won two state, foot- pensive of all thé college sports,
Miles went' into action here with
■
to slaugh-iering
the
opposition ference of 604]
have, an unblemished 5-and-o record.
ball championships at Patillo High and many schools don’t
again. They have defeated Manas
enough money to produce winning I Wit-h tliis win Fort Valley State’ TERRIFIC TRIO — Two-time NÀIA championship pionship on these sharpshooters who make
■ School, Tarboro, Nl C.
"THAT SMART MAN”
sas,
26-6?
Hamilton.
31-0;
Fr.
..
teams.
I
record' is now 4-2-1.
With the . nucleus of a good team
Tennessee State has a terrific scoring trio in their bow for the 1958-59 season in the Fifth
And who gets the credit for this
Bertrand, 21-7; Douglas, 19-12; and
We would like to see LeMoyne I
from last season on hand, and the
James Barnhill, James Satterwhite and Richard Annual Georgia Invitational Basketball TourBooker T. Washington, 12-6. Out record? Fans froni all over the city
addition of some new players, Coach go in for football another season.
as
well as in the Orange Mound
lament,
Dec.
4-6
,
at
Morehouse
College,
Atopponents
have
not
fared
as
side
Barnett.
Coach
J».
B.
McLendon
will
parlay
his
Johnson boys could be off - to a We wonder if there are enough |
well against the' well-greased Mel community where Melrose is located
bid for an unprecedented third NAIA cham- I lanta, Ga..
running start ., when the season civic minded, or football minded
usually
give thé glory to "that
rose machine. Langston High of
opens against Lane College at Jack- fans in Memphis who would' be
Hot Spring, Ark., fell alohg the smart man out at Melrose^!. The
son, Tenn. on December 1. Home willing ’to help underwrite the Le
slaughter, trail, 26-0, as did Carver "smart man" is Joseph Westbrook,
fans will get their, first chance to Moyne sport-s budget so that it
■ | High of Tupelo, Mis.s., 48-4, and the school’s head coach who is
see them in action on December could include football.
|
Central High, of Mobile, Ala., 43 io sometimes called the No. -li in town.
There are hundreds bf LeMoyne
3, when they meet Tougaloo ¡Col
On rare occasions when Melrose
[o.
graduates, former students and well
lege here. .•
“
Melrose is a squad which plays tor loses a game, the older fans in the
Being fond of sports. we are es- wishers in the city who could con
community might say, "Westbrook
touchdowns
on
long
runs
.rti'her
tribute to such a program. The
than touchdowns by
consistent has lost à game,” instead of Mel
many football players graduating
yardage. The -Wildcats usually run rose lias lost a game.’ The name
Despite what some veterans may
from the several high schools of
NASHVILLE/ Tenn. — Dr. L. D. tile Founding of tile NAACP" and
■through a few
ordinary plays Westbrook has seemingy become,
there is no grace period for
the city would perhaps enroll at believe,
(Continued from Page One)
Reddick of Alabama State College Dr. Reddick analyzed "The Ideology’,
against their foe. and then strike synonymous with the name Melrose.
the
late
payment
of
Installments
on
LeMoyne if some scholarships were
Westbrook, with the help of assis
-the lone Negro scholar who Strategies ■ and Tactics of the
on a long-scoring gallop ôn the
the cylinder and snapped the trig available. Boys who go to other' QI' loans,' tile Veterans Administra was
TALIiAHASSEE. Fla,
(UPI) faking of their backs. The three tants Herman Sweet and Eldridge
met with some 4'JO white fellow ¡NAACP, 1909-1558.”
ger while the gun was pointed at schools and ride the bench because tion announced.
—
The
Florida
A.
and
M:
Rattlers,
historians
of
the
Southern
Histori

Pe
.er Mitchell, and the wholehêarttouchdowns
'
scored
against.
Fr.
Dr. Reddick pointed out that, the
the girl.
of tthe large enrollment, no doubt Thus, veterans should make their
unbeaten and untied, will mseu
support of sports-minded, fiery
• The boy was said to have sworn would prefer a school where they the date they are due, J M. Slaton, cal Association, that held its 24th NAACP from its founding had been Prairie View A. and M. of Texas Bertrand were on long runs, as well ed
convention in Nashville a conservative civil rights organitwo against, .Douglass; ÊTW and Melrose Principal Floyd M. Camp
that he did not think the bullet were likely to get in thé game each GI loan payments on or before annual
in
the
26th
Annual
Orange
Blos

bell,
has. used his material well. He
Hamilton were also victims of long
was . under-the hammer when he Saturday instead of. just being on Jr., manager of the Georgia VA Re Tennessee, last week.
zaton that was based- upon the
doesn’t .• have
thé
monsters bf
gional Office, added.
Most of the sessions, including Constitution of the United States som Classic Dec. 13 in Miami’s scoring jaunts.
allegedly pulled the trigger. The the bench.
but he is still
Failure to do so may prove costly, the banquet, were held in the. and the Declaration of Indepen Orange Bowl, it was announced, This kind of football-playing has Earthman’s day,
young girl reportedly confirmed
Wednesday.
_____
__
_
____
_
__
________
We recall years ago, an attempt Mr. Slaton pointed out. since GI downtown Hermitage Hotel.
been going on since 1953 when Mel- coaching in a territory that is ex
the story saying that the whole was made to organize some type
dence. But in different periods
The Rattlers, defending National I rose caught a weak league and clusively Melrose, and where the
affair was just an “accident.” The of civic club for the purpose- of lenders may make an extra, service
The various sessions- dealt with _it had been looked upon by various Negro
poured
everything in the book resources can only go to Melrose.
champions,
have
won
.six
charge
when
payments
are
received
entire action allegedly occurred, supporting football at LeMoyne.
a wide variety of subjects on the organizations and the public as consecutive games during the .1958 against it. The Wildcats humiliated This is one advantage he udll seem-’
while her parents slept in an ad Several well-known Memphians and late.
“radical" or “reactionary," "middle season to extend. their winning’ Hamilton, 40 to 0; Douglass, 50 to ingly have forever.
history
of
the
South,
ranging
Mr. Slaton warned that veterans
joining room.
from agriculture to politics. There Class” oi "racialist” according to screak to 15 straight over a twofans took part in the club. Perhaps
Mtss Bradley was taken to Grady they could come forward again and who gain the reputation of being was one session devoted to the Ne the time.
year period.
"chronic
delinquents"
will
find
their
Hospital for the treatment of a carry out the, plans they had at
Today in some parts of the
gro and it was so crowded that
Prairie View has only one tie,
gunshot: wound in the upper left that time. They were to offer some lenders taking that, fact into ac part of the audience sat on the floor South, Di. Reddick concluded, “the
chest. 'The ; force of the bullet, tcholarghips to some deserving count it the veterans 'should evqr and overflowed into the outside NAACP is feared or hated though with Jackson (Miss» State, in a
need
an
extensinon
of
repayment
season which
otherwise has Six
police said, sent the shell through football players.
it is still striving for equality wins.
hall.
time on their GI loans.
the girl’s body where it finally
At this meeting. Dr. August Meier mainly through legal action, con
—
In
addition
to
their
loss
of
credit
lodged under .the skin in her left
It
will
bé
the
fifth meeting be
Maybe there are others who have
of Morgan State College read a ferences ana publicity.”
baok. Her condition at Grady is been thinking along this line, and Standing, veterans who become de paper
tween the two schools, and the
.
Dr.
Howard
H
Beale,
University
on
“
Booker
T.
Washington
linquent
in
their
payments
may
third time the Prairie View Pan
reported to be fair.'
should the number
prove large
By PATRICIA WIGGINS
Young was reportedly jailed by enough.' we believe something could ultimately be faced with the loss of and the Negro lawyers;" Dr, Flint of Wisconsin, was. the critic of thers have played in the classic.
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — 'The Civil. Rights Commission an
the investigating detective, L. M. be started .than would bring“- col tire property acquired with their Kellog of Dickinson -College told th'e Session and praised all of the Thè Panthers beat the Rattlers
"Oswald
Garrison
Villard
and
'
papiers
warmly.
of
*
*
GI.
loans,
Mr.
Slaton
said.
Jones, and charged with suspicion lege football to Memphis again. Aire
33-27 at Miami in 1953 and 6-0 in nounced Wednesday that it will hold a national conference of
1935 when the game was play.ed public school officials at Nashville, Tenn., in February to thrash
of shooting another.
there any others? ' We believe it is
in Jacksonville.
f
worthy of being considered. Mem
out problems involved in shifting from segregated to integrated
ÍÍ
phis is the only city its size than
U. S. aide àsks
to meet schools.
does not have football by its local
said it scheduled
Chairman John A. Hannah said commission
Soviet trade drive,
colleges. So! where do we go from
(Continued from Page One)
local school officials and. interested hearing into alleged violation of
here?
vo
’
t
inng
rights
among Montgomery,
persons
would
be
asked
fur
"all
suffered by Mrs. Cunningham,
the a^lTilabl'e 'information about the Ala,, Negroes would bO open to the
brought on. by the trouble created
problems involved.” Most of those public.
in obtaining the body of her hus
It said election officials In charge
attending will be from southern
band.
and border states but others will of voting records will be' among
Montaque told the Memphis
witnesses subpenaed for the Dec.
be invited.
World prior to the hearing that
two. plays later. Ray pitched into
TALLAHASSEE. - Even Jake
8 hearing. They will be asked to
TOLEDO, O. — New York City.
Mrs. Cuningham refused to pay
the end zone to John Bates for
also
announced
The
commission
bring "pertinent" records. Howev^
FAMU
Wins
Fifteenth
Metropolis
of
the
world
will
be
host
Gaither's reserve forces could
him $250 for his professional ser
the conversion.
after a closed-door meeting that it er, the commission's executive di
to
the
35th
Anniversary
Conclave
not be stopped as Florida A&M
vices on the body. He also stated
A
,61-yard
pass
from
Jim
Walker
was
investigating
charges
that
rector, Gordon Tiffany, said there
he offered her an alternative of of the National Sorority of Phi Rattlers racked up their 15th
Straight In Closing
some Spanish-speaking residents of was "no reason whatsoever”, to
to Bates accounted for the other
TEACHING YOUR DOG
preparing the body for funeral ser Delta Kappa December 26-30 in win in a row over Allen Uni
Allen .score. The play followed ¡Bos
New York City, presumably Puer furnish records for the commis
ENGLISH
clusive.
,
vices and shipping it to Detroit for
to Ricans. were toping denied the sion.
ton’s three-yard gain. Walker tried
'58 SIAC Grid Slate
Hundreds of educators from dif versity 52-14 before a slim
By Bob Bartos
S45O which she refused to agreed
to hit Bates for the point after but
right to vote because they could
The c6mm;ss:on was establishedferent parts of the country . will crowd of nearly 4,000 fans
Prominent Dog Authority
to.
not read or speak English. It said under the civil rights law passed,
from the one. After A. and M’s the ball fell in the end zone incom
Montaque said he refused to re find their ways to Conclave Head here Saturday afternoon.
One
of
the
endearing
things
it also was looking into alleged by Congress last year. It is au
quarterback Williams was forced to plete.
lease the body to R. S. Crain, quarters at the Roosevelt Hotel,
about- dogs is their inability to
housing discrimination in New thorized to investigate alleged vi
The Rattlers
struck in every
Singer Cooke’s business manager, 45th and Madison Avenue. The period in recording SIAC straight kick, bo the Allen 14, Ray tried to
sass
you
back
or
argue.
Yet
it
’
s
York.
olations of minority voting rights,
because “he w’as not related to hostess chapter, Beta Epsilon has victory No. 33 and annexed their pitch out to halfback Nat Boston
this very lack of a satisfactory
MONTGOMERY HEARINGS
to study other civil rights abuses,
Cunningham nor did he have a completed extensive plans to- make sixth straight loop title. Not since but the fast charging Rattler line
means
'
of
communication
be

PUBLIC
and to make recommendations to ,
in and Rattler tackle Willie
Written (authorization' from the this one of the Sorority’s best.
tween dog and man that frus
Bethune-Cookman handed them an came
Congress and the President.
In
a
further
development,
tjie
Chester downed the free ball on
dead man’s relatives, said the mor
trates many ;a master,. When
balks 8-7 licking back in 1952 have the the Allen nine. Williams went up
Bonn
press
implies
U.
S.
tician '..
“
get
down
oft.
the
couch"
is
met
,
CITY
FOUND SUITABLE
Rattlers been in on the short end the middle for five on the keep
Cooke, who was discharged from reunification.
by a blank stare, or. “you’re a
of thp count in conference play.
Morsell To Debate
and Brown, moved the ball to the
Hannah
-said Nashville was not
E. H. Crump Memorial Hospital,
bad dog" is answered by a
STAFFORD VILLE, Conn.
—
Halfback Clarence Childs went Allen one where he pushed over
General Mills to build research
chosen as the site for the national
and members of his band were
happy wag of the tail, your only
(ANP)
—
Rev.
Roland
T
Heacock,
Virginia
Editor
over
for
the
first
Rattler
'¿ally
from
center.
on the next play for the tally. Half pastor of an all-white congregation
integration conference because of
stopping at the Lorraine hotel.
wish is that Fido could under
NEW, YORK — Dr, John A. Mor- recent bombings in Tennessee.
the 23-yard line with only three back Cleveland
Roberts ran the
stand English.
sell, assistant to NAACP Executive Rather, he said, the city was con
minutes and forty-nine seconds extra point. This gave A. and M. a here, has been . asked by Rev.
Actually, there’s no reason
Secretary Roy Wilkins, will debate sidered to be. a a entral point
having ticked away on the clock: 52-0 lead tearlv in the fourth period. Charles Walker of the First Con
gregational ist. Church in Little
why he can’t... at least enough
J. J. Kirkpatrick, editor of the which- would "lend itself suitably
Childs ran the point after for the ALLEN SCORES TWICE
Rock,
Ark.,
to
visit
and
"tell
his
of
it
to
get
along
beautifully
Richmond News Leader, before the to such a conference.”
early 8-0 A. and M. lead. The series
It was Alien’s quarterback people of Staffordville and
Morristown Forum
Association,
of plays totaled five and the drive
Morristown, N. J., on Nowember
was for 41-yards. Sub halfback ¡Ed that caused loud cheers from the Heacock’s church."
Hannah said one of the main
20.
die Daniels went for the next Rat stands in registering two TD’s and
purposes of the conference would
CKOP
PACT
ANNOUNCED
/
'
. '
-1
tler six-pointer from the 11-yard one bonus two-pointer. Allen re
The newspaperman and the N. A. be to brin» together people deal
Latimer was covered a FAMU fumble on ihe
A. C. P. spokesman will debate the ing with »i-ise'gregation so they
SAVANNAH, Ga. — (SNS) - Football fans from all sections marker and Dave
The Department of Agriculture
following question: "Is Integration can discuss their problems.
of the United States crowded Savannah State College Athletic downed short in the PAT attempt. Rattler 34. Ray passed to Johnson has announced an agreement be
Only six seconds had passed in the
As for tile scheduled Montgom
the responsibility of the individual
Field for its annual homecoming classic with Clark College de- second period when Daniels went tor the A and M. 15 and Boston tween rhe United States and Israel
states rather than the federal Irov- ery, Ala., hearing. Tiffany said,
went to the Floridians five. A nine under which Israel would buy $37,into
the
scoring
records.
that
complaints received from out
ernment?
”
'
.
yard
penalty
’
against
the
Rattlers
feating the Tigers 22-14.
side of Macon County may bla
placed the ball on the one-yard 742,000 v?orth of surplus farm pro
Clark College loaded with stars half ended 14-8 in favor of Clark. LATIMER MAKES GOOD
Ulysses
Stanley
returned
a
kickoff
NEW YORK < UPI » The New included. He said. more than 20
Latimer made his game’s efforts line where Johnson carried it over ducts for Israeli pounds.
from last year, when they defeated
are expected to be
York Giants, who set a home at witnesses
the Tigers 40-0,. found the 1958 47 yards to thrill the crowd on the goód later in the second stanza by
with his human associates. It
tendance record of 71,163 for their heard at the hearing, which may
Tigers filled with pep and vim, and first play of the second half. The bulling over from the four. Sub
Tigers
defense
fought
hard
to
keep
all
bolls
down
to
teaching
him
game with the Baltimore Colts last two days.
quarterback Williams was in the
the Pahthers Were forced to fight
TEE.EWBSBGN
the Clark Panthers in their own game for Lee Royster and he pitch
the meaning of a few short and
The Montgomery hearing will be
last Sunday, said today only a few
ers.
basic
words
and
this
is
done
by
territory.
obstructed view and lower box seats in the Circuit Court of Appeals
ed
out
to
Latimer
for
the
TD.
Wil

The Clark Panthers gave the fans
getting him to associate the
remain for their Dec.. 14 game with room in the U. S. Post Office and
the i firkt bit of excitement when
The Panthers were forced to kick liams ran the extra point on the
word with the action through
Federal Building.
the Cleveland Browns.
they scored within the first minutes and this kick was blocked by Eli ■keep to give A. and M. a 22-0 lead
frequent
repetition.
Each
time
at
the
halftime
recess.
Key
actors
from behind to-stop the flying Tig- jah McGraw who also caught the
he catches on to what's expect
of the game. The Tigers fought ball and ran 8 yards for the secre. of the plays of the 75^yard third
ed of him, he should be reward
back'With’fine running by Ulysses The conversion was no good. Later ■Rattler touchdown march’ were
ed with much patting and a
Stanley and Willie Batchelor.
In the 4th quarter. Harold Hubbard Daniels, Lewis Johnson, J. W. Jones,
snack. The magic words which
But ¿he Panthers struck again scored for Clark and W. C.Wimberry all halfbacks, and *of course Wil
constitute his basic vocabulary
before the Tigers could reach pay ran the conversion. The game ended liams who was handling the signals.
are: "sit", "stay", '‘down",
Latimer went for 46 yards in the
dirt. Late in the second quarter the 22-14 in favor of Clark College..
"come" and "heel”, along with
series
of
plays.
Tigers struck with Edward Ried
First prizes were won in the fol
“no" when you want him to
leading the way as quarterback. lowing
divisions: Bands - Alfred
Alfred Ailing tackle William Davie knock
stop what he's doing, “bad"
Ried led the Tigers to the three E. Beach High School; Floats - ed down Gene Williams punt and
when he’s naughty and “good"
yard line. He handed oft to full Trades and Industries; Cars
jumped on it in the end zone to
Cars
when
he’s good.
back, Ulysses Stanley who carried Camilla Hubert Hall; and buildings
increase the A. and M. lead to 28-0
To help you out in your train-,
the rest of the way for the touch - Camilla Hubert Hall.
after
two
minutes
of
the
third
_____
■
.
ing, there's now available a
down and ran the conversion. The
, quarter had passed. Sub quarter
33-1/3 r.p.m. phonograph , rec
back Paul Manning stepped off the
ord called “How to Train Your
three yards for the extra two points.
Dog”, narrated by a nationally
RICHARD ODEN STARS
known dog trainer: It covers the
Getting in his. first game of the
basic commands. Simply piay
year and making good with two
the record a few times, follow
TD’s was. suU halfback Richard
the instructions, and before you
Oden. Oden went 10 yards to up
the Rattlers margin to 36-0 and 54know It your dog will be acting
yards
to
send
the
Floridians
out
as though he understands Eng
IT'S'CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE
front 44-0. Manning passed to end
lish. Even the youngsters will
Horace Small for the conversion
have fun working by the record
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
J
after Oden’s first score and quar
with Fido. To. order the record,
terback Ted Richardson missed a
send 25 cents and the “pup
quick pass to Small on the PAT
head" trademark from any Frisafter Oden’s second TD. Halfback
kies Dog Food product to
Hal Brow accounted for the final
Friskies Record, Los Angeles 19,
A. and M. counter by pushing over
California,

No Grace Period
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Classic
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Out Integration Problems
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Phi Delta Conclave
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Senator Javits Makes His Report
After visiting three deep South cities in company with Sen
ator-Elect Kenneth Keating of New York,. Senator Jacob K.
Javits makes to the press a summary of his findings.
It is highly interesting in the first place that the Senator
charges that the bombing under question fits in the, pattern. of
bombing labels of a small group of fanatics growing out of
tension concerning segregation in the deep South cities. He also
states that lhese bombings have now so aroused the conscience
¿of every good American that there is a growing sentiment
throughout the nation for a law that would stamp out these
acts of terror.
The investigation shows that those who en
gage in this pastime of bombing homes; schools and places of
worship are united in their delusion that their acts of violence
would be condoned by a large segment of the public; that the
failure of state and local law enforcement agencies, serves to
create q climate in which perpetrators are led to feel that the
public is with them.
• r .
It is also disclosed in the report that postal authorities say
that there has been an added increase in hate-mail for the
last few months.
For these reasons, the Senator recommends that laws be
passed by which federal agerifs can take concurrent jurisdic
tion where interstate conspiracy or action is indicated so that
FBI can spring into action.
. (Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
It is further recomm,endéd that legislation be passed elimi
because most of the Senate turps
all
who
dare
to
speak
oulL
for
their
nating hate-mail from the postal carriers and that lhe pari of
constitutional rights- They do this out for critical votes. They want
the Civil Rights bill stricken .in 1957, providing that thè LI. S. by. firing cooks who dare talk of. a rulé permitting half of the Sen
attorney general may proceed, to go into court to .secure the equal rights .to dismissing membeis ate’s membership-now 49 senaof the clergy wj>q side with law tors-tij gag debate after it has
full range of Civil Rights.
gone beyond a specified deadline.
' .
The highlight of the findings would involve that the sug and ■ order.”
Douglas arid Humphrey, Who
gestion that'federal funds be made available for schools cut
But noting an observation of. the said theh- ,•/prospects for success
off from financial support because they sought to comply with “lackadaisical” habits and attitudes I were never so .bright,” said the
of many American Negroes,. Mr. proposal would “enable a irajorlhe law.
Washington warned:,
it.y of the total Senate to reach a
Ì
Thusly, in his own story Senator Javits makes known, the
“We must stand together and vote after full and fa:r debate.”
crux in this contagion of ruthless bombing now menacing the give the leadership necessary to
South.
gain our firs/t class citizenship and SAY ENACTMENT- ESSENTIAL
“We believe it is essential for
On the face it would appear that he also found sufficient at the . same time. not destroy our
Congreess to proceed promptly to
public sentiment to support his recommendation that federal country and the ideals upon which the consideration and enactmexi;
it was- founded. If we do not ac
agencies take concurrent jurisdiction in these grave questions. complish this by some means, this of constructive legislation to as
It .is felt that a general public will join in memorializing great nation of ours will fall under sist. compliance with the Supreme
desegregation
decisions
the Congress to this end of treatment of an evil, not only crip the h^el of lawlessness just as the Court’s
and. to prevent school and church
pling our good offices arid opportunities, but is bound to re Roman Empire.
bombings and other denials of
flect a serious economic reaction relative to the raising of in GAIN RESPECT
equal protec.ion of the laws, free
“We must go the. limit ourselves from the -filibuster roadblock,”
surance rates for those sections not under , proper protection of
through
concerted
action,
using
they said
civil authorities.
every lawful means to gain the . re
“This will be impossible unleess
'
Senator Javits' report makes sense. Something like this spect of our neighbors, both at
the Senate first adopts rules that
was bound to come. As long as those who engage in this cost home, and abroad if we are to have will enable it to stop unlimited
ly pastime are made to feel that they carry with them public the 100 per cent cooperation of
freedom-loving people the world
sanction, there will continued activity by such groups.
ove?. This will make intelligent i the past 75 years.
The facts justify legislation to authorize federal action con-’ planning and hard .work; free of SHIRKS RESPONSIBILITY
currently with ‘state and local action to stop these outrageous I emotion,, demagogery and. self, “While he needs education badly,
. aggrandizement.”
bombings.
he is usually the first to quit

To The Editor:
Perhaps more than you realize,
your excellent job of reporting
news about "Kings Go Forth” and
■The Defiant Ones.’ pictures on
which I have worked, has help
brighten the future of Negro actors
and actresses here in the movie
capítol.
Today ~I am writing on behalf
Of “Take A Giant Step.” now be
ginning production by Hecht-Hill
^Lancaster at the Universal-Inter
national Studio. This, story—origi
nally a Boardway play authored
by Louis Peterson—will be of great
interest to millions of faps the
world over.
.
. For in addition to its outstanding
qualities ientertainmenl;-wise, “Giant
Step” is based in a ‘very real
situation that is being faced by
many Negro students in areas of the
fFbilth, Easi'i. Midwest and Wtat
where they. are Integrated into
schools but are out-numbered by
kids of other races by ratios of
lt9 to ,1 and more.
INVALUABLE COOPERATION
In the past year, I have been
privileged Ito invaluable coopera
tion from you as I have worked
as a Hollywood motion picture
publicist. Your continued . coopera
tion will be appreciated deeply.
And, conversely, if .there are any
special angles you want me to ex
plore anr report, please don’t he
sitate to call on me.”
A.- sJ '‘DOC’’ YOUUNG,
Hollywood Calif.
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You can spread holiday cheer
with eggnog. whether It be Thanks
giving or Christmas. Eggnog, the
(symbol of holiday Cordiality in
the United States, is a truly.
American tradition. For although
this nourishing milk and egg
beverage is probably descended
from the old English hot drink,,
sack-posset, the name egnog was
apparently derived from a small
drinking vessel
used in Colonial
America — the
noggin.
Early recipes for
eggnog had a
cooked
custard
based. H you perfer you may cook
this just as you
would ice cream
custard. However,
with the typical
American tendency for short cuts,
most eggnog recipes now use the
much faster and easier. uncooked
method. Of, course, easiest of all
methods is to just pick up your
eggnog already prepared at your
favorite market. or dairy.
You can show your originality
by adding special flavors. What
ever type you perter, eggnog is an
ideal refreshment for holiday enter
taining. Its a nsurishing_drink for
Children’s parties if flavored with
vanilla
or the addition of wine
or brandy. The following recipe
for Lemon Snow Eggnog calls for.
the easy uncooked method, and
a delicate flavoring of lemon ex(Continued from Page One)
funds campaign for necessary re tract..
LEMON SNOW EGGNOG
pairs and new construction.
6 eggs, saparated
“The joint fund-raising pattern
set by the UNCF is- now follow ■ 1-2 cup sugar
1 teablespoon .grated lemon rind
ed by some 49 organizations soli
1 quart chilled milk •
citing support for groups of
l-8‘ teaspoon salt
America’s private, colleges’’
1-2 teaspoon lemon extract
Stanley C. Hope, president of
debases.”
1 teaspoon vanilla
Hound-Scriber Corporati on and
1 pint whipping cream, whipped
‘Rùssell has. cüriceded that the retired president of Esso Standard
Beat egg yolks and sugar until
Senate will make some change in Oil Company, is national campaign
the anti-filibuster rule when it chairman for UNOF’s 1053 appeal. I thick and light in color. Add flavormeets in January, probably along
the lines of the • proposed compro
mise. Johnson also was under
stood to favor such a plan.

LeMoyns Gets Share

The Stakes Are High, The Spectators Are The World

Washingion Galls

Hew Democrats

Javits and Case said, however;
that this, would “leave the situa
tion virtuaiy unchanged.” They
said they were sure "supporters
/of an effective rule change .will
not be taken ,.. by this seeming
concession.”

rind. Stir in mik, salt and flavor
ings. Fold In whipped cream and
stiffly beaten egg whites.
Chill
and serve. Makes about 2 1-2
quarts or 20 1-2 cup portions.

You’re Making
(Continued from Page One)
i.
and holidays.
The hearing followed by one
day a referendum in -which Nor
folk citizens voted 12,658 to 8,781
against a proposal that the city
ask Almond to return the schools
to local control for integrated
operation.

SIX SCHOOL CLOSED
Six of Norfolk’s seven white jun-.
lor and Senior high schools were
closed Sept. 27 after the school
board, under compulsion of a fed
eral court order, admitted VI Ne
groes. The white parents filed suit
Oct. 27.
The parents named Almond,
state Atty.' Gen. Albertis S.: Har
rison and the’ Norfolk school
Board as defendants.

NAACP attorneys and the state,
itself, have filed similar suits to
test the constitutionality of the
laws. The state contends the fed
eral court has no jurisdiction in
the parents’ suit until the state
Supreme Court settles a similar
suit, filed by Harrison. That suit
is scheduled for hearing Monday
in Richmond.

ARMY ANNOUNCES SHIFTS
SEOUL, Korea — (UPI), — U. S.
Eighth Army
headquarters an
nounced Friday that Lt. Gen.
Emerson L. Cummings, command
er of U. S. Army Forces In Japan,
would move to Seoul Dec. 2 as
deputy to Eighth Army Command
er Gen. George H. Decker. Cum
mings will be replaced in Japan
by Maj. Gen. David H. Tulley, now
in'the United States.
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conversation. The fat man or
CHAPTER 19
up in? I tried to wrap it in cap- our
<
of his tiqéds. ¿They’d 'been In
(
S SOON as my fat friend left sule form and come up with some one
the
neighborhood^
,
sOrt
of
an
answer.
I'd
come
to
1
me
I
undressed
and
stepped
Want Ad Information
What hadJJpari been about to
into the stall shower in the bath Miami Beach to live it up for a
room. 1 stood under steaming hot couple of weeks. Just tike any ttell me âboutïJaçk Forbes ? What
Call JA. 6-4030
ordinary bachelor with a couple jpiece of ’ information
Infpimatipn could there
water for Iqng minutes.
Deadline For Classified Ad Is
weeks off from the shop. I jpossibly be àboUt
àbotït ¿'dead man im
When 1 got out, and after I. of
Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and
meet
this
doll
and
make
a
date
j
portant
enough
to cost the girl
hafl toweled, 1 more or less in
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
with
her.
]
her
life?
3^
advertently looked in the cabinet
And the roof faite in.
1 shook rthe slèep from my
over the wash basin and was
FOR SALE OR RENT
The doll, having made a big <eyes. I criuldn’t afford to sleep
somewhat amazed to find a new
Very desirable brick duplex on S.
toothbrush, tooth powder, a thing of the fact that she needed ]now.
Parkway East. Good price for quick
Tom Lear!
sale. Low down payment — Good
razor, shaving cream and a comb. my help in recovering a quarter
Tom Lear had lied to me about
p
terths. Call owner, Ben 'Rollins,
I supposed that all these luxuries^ of a million bucks, disappears. It
would
séem
that
she
’
s
been
mur:
his
relationship with Forbes. He’d
BR. 6-4454 or come by 1001 Mon
could be summed up and put into
lied to me about his relationship
roe Avenue.
the same general classification as dered.
And I’m blamed for that.
with Joan Morris. And it was
the last dinner. given a man
A
dead
man
named
Jack
Forties
BUILDING FOR RENT
he, actually, who had—though in
scheduled to burn in the electric
seems
to
be
the
key
figure
in
the
Store Bldg, with 5 rooms and bath
advertently—sent me to see Jpan
chair. But this fairly gruesome
for living qrts. upstairs. Ground
thought didn’t slow me. down. puzzle. I try to find out why. I Morri’s., I’d never even heard of
.! Mr. Washington quoted freely school«. He will buy ah automobile, floor suitable for lunchroom, sun
When I;d brushed my teeth and check with his ex-boss, who the girl until he told me about
from a treatise on the Negro In whether he needs it or pot before dry, grocery, beauty shop. Will im
shaved and combed my hair I later double-crosses me. I check her. And then he turns up, after
the United States prepared by for- he will buy a home .... He has a prove to suit tenant.
felt better. The riot, then cold with Forbes' ex-girlfriend, and her murder, pals with the fat
elgn; political science students after tendency to leave important mat
1644 S. LAUDERDALE
water in the shower had lessened the ex-girlfriend turns up dead. man and his fellow goons.
The breezy bright days of November are never without months of observation’: While say ters to someone else and shirks re
Phone WH 6-6859
And it’s a lead-pipe pinch that
It just didn’t make sense at all
the swelling around the gash in
the thoughts of Thanksgiving. As the season approaches there ing many flattering and gratifying sponsibility. . . . He fights, and kills
I yawned.
thé back of my head. The wound I’m blamed for that, too. Miami
things about general attitudes of • his own, knowing that it reflects
FOR RENT
and
Dade
county
police
are
un

Suddenly 1 felt, a dozen hands
is that religious fervor suggesting Thanksgiving prayers for the the race, the foreign students noted ji on the whole r.ace. Yet he does, not
itself seemed to be healing
171-73 BEALE
doubtedly out in force looking for on me. . I tried to fight back. For
safekeeping of the nation, its people and beloved institutions. many things they declared they did ; organize against the Ku Klux Klan Grade Floor about 4.000 Sq. Ft.
cleanly.
now.
some reason my arms refused to
While we may part in many ways, there is seldom any dis not understand about the United and White Citizens Council.”
There were knocks at the door. fmeInright
Idea! for furniture and other rethe meantime, I’m taken move.: I was helpless. 1 shouted
mib uuy
States Negro. A portion of Mr.
I wrapped a towel around my over, slugged and flown to an for help . . .
cord in the wholesale celebration that follows on this
day,
Mr. Washington gave a fine, ex tail line. Reduced rental.
/' , i Washington’s quote from their ob • ample of his slave-born, illiterate
waist, crossed the bedroom and island somewhere in the Ba
HOBSONxKFRNS CO.
• The example set by the Pilgrim fathers is a pattern
f
And then I awakened., 1 was.
hand- I gervations follows:
opened the door, Two olive hamas. In a peculiar way, thisMs dripping in sweat. My right arm
U. P. Bk. Bldg.
i
ed them in olden times, when their ancestors’ before them set' ! “The Negro is an unusual person. grandfather, who left an estate of
skinned, dark-haired, white- a favor. At least I'm not in jail. had been under me while I slept.
$26,000.
though
never
making
over
aside a certain day in the year to return thanks to Almighty He has made tremendous progress, $15 per week. He said his forebear
jacketed flunkies were there. One
SERVICE
I shook my head. It didn’t It had gone numb. 1 shook it and
i exactly how is a great mystery. He accomplished much by “planning Cail us REPAIR
God.
held a tray, the other an armful make any sense at all.
for Refrigeration Repairs,
felt the needles of. returning cir
seems to follow no fixed plan cr his work . . . and working his plan“ Air Conditioners,. Washing Mach
of clothes.
It is in keeping therefore with Christian principles and ; pattern, but gets there just' the .
The bright, early-morning sun culation. 1 Btaggered to my feet,
1 stood aside. The little guy coming through the windows hurt walked to a window, raised the
patriotic ideals that the day takes on its powerful significance. same. -Many of them, no matter jj during a lifetime of industry; thrift ines, Electrical Appliances. — Fast,
i arid guts. The will of this man /» > courteous service.
with the chow planted his tray my head. 1 got up and pulled shade and looked OULr The cal
Thé scent of the harvest, the brown leaves all over the what their station in life, are ex vdied for education of his. children
SAM’S APPLIANCE SERVICE
on the table by rriy bed. The other the shades. The room was almost endar art colors of a beginning
forest and that beauty of the valley, second only to spring treme exhibitionists. There is no *i¡ana
Phone BR. 2-7617
and any left
ieit over “to
io cuvuuragu
encourage 1922 Madison
one dumped his armload of cloth dark now. I sprawled back on sunset were in thé western sky.
hh
i,Kr
voting and all other actitime, add to the picturesque setting and uniqueness of the rites.
ing on top of-my dresser.
. the bed and tried to think some; I’d slept all day.
REMODEL
—
REPAIR-PAINT
i
l-es
vities
designed
tor^g^era,
for
his
general
prfiprbSo, we come into the shadow of the Thanksgiving; Indian
“Much obliged,” 1 said.
1 was groping in my pockets
more.
ADD-A-ROOM
I
gress
arid
advancement.
”
summer has flown and the fall is come and here are the . ture. He seems to do everything
“
No
speak,
”
one
of
them
said.
The fat man. The fat mani for a cigarette when there was a
On FHA terms. Free estimates,
”
!
The
speaker
’
s
address
was
based
! off key and unpredictable.
worked for somebody. But for• knock at the door. F slipped into
’* EspanolV*
joyous hearts, bowing under the stress of thanks.
on the 1958-59 Hungry Club theme, easy payments — Carports, dens,
whom ? My head was gettingr my trousers and went to the door.
His face lighted. “¿Ji, senor.*
Wè dre happy to be nearing each day that feast of all ; INDIVIDUAL EFFORT
i “The South’s Potential and Respon- garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
“
Gracias,
”
1
said.
My
Spanish
1
fuzzy. My eyelids drooped. I[ I • cracked it. A man I’d never
fellows when the Thanksgiving table will be spread with the t “Much of his progress has come ' sibility for National and World ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
I
forced them open. I couldn’t af• seen before, a slim, dark, youngwas
strictly
pidgin
type.
I
wished
ing, siding, additions. Phone for
blessings of plenty and health as a .peace-seeking nation rises in spite of himself and i$ the re : Leadership.” During the interesting estimate.
1 knew enough of it to ask him ford to sleep now, not until. I’d1 ish man said, “You’re expected
sult of individual, not mass effort I and heated discussion period, there
/all in the council of civilized Republics.
where I was, whàt I was doing thought this thing through. What aboard the Teresa for dinner In.
Home Builders Supply Co.
• He gets unusual results when he ! were many, observations on politics
here anil for whom he worked. did I know about the fat man? thirty minutes, Mr. Dolan. I’ll
BR 5-8128.
works at it, but. does not seem to of which the speaker is a Republi 820 S. Willett
But he probably wouldn’t have The fat man had become my tail be. back in twenty minutes to
1 have the necessary confidence and can Party specialist. Mr. Washing—SALESWOMEN—WANTED—
____
— told me anyway;---------------- after Fd met Marta.0kay.His jhmB- ynii tha-way.”
I drive to make him accomplish that j ton noted:
•‘Just like that, huh?" I s&id;
of ..THe
which
ho ic ranahlP
— — “Buenos dias, senor/' he said. motivation there was clear
Periodically between the ages, the "derby" hat in one iorm’j Oi
hNA-ACp
C^
abaie ...
' oi
------------------,------|i. The bwden is on the majority
MAKE EXTRA MONEY
•T
beg
your
pardon?
”
he
said.
enough.
He
was
after
that
wad
of
“Buenos dias, senores,” I said.
I “The NAACP is the only sem-r Democratic Congress to prove their
In Your Spare Time
or another has returned to civilization. Back in the colonial | blance of an organization fighting sincerity towards,Civil Rights legis“Skip it,” I said. .‘Til be
dough Marta had mentioned. Hé
They bowed and left me.
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS
period, it bore an air of distinction when it rambled a bit high i for his rights, but has fewer than 1 lia'ion, restoration of Part III to
I had a look at the chow. There hadn’t gotten the information ready.”
For A Memphis Firm
After a cold shower I dressed
was orange juice and the chilled from Marta. He thought I had it
Come to our office or write:
er up in the clouds like a stove-pipe. The cultured gentry emerg 400.000 paid members out of over the Civil Rights Bill passed by ¿he
117.000.000.
! Eisenhower Administration, etc.
SOUTHERN GREETING CARD
half of à papaya. There were a And he wanted it For this rea- in some of the fresh clothes Td
ed in the silk tops with gloved fingers and ribbon cane.
"Even , in the North and border- I 2. J. Ernest Wilkins resigned as
COMPANY
couple of poached eggs on toast son rd been taken over and been broüght. I lit a fresh cig
The coach driver, hot to -detract his master's dignity and line
no states
RtfltAc where
whnrQ he
h» can
non vote,
««v a not 1 Assistant Secretary' of Labor be
arette and sat down and waited.
478 N. Hollywood — Dept. 100
and a pot of coffee. I was sud brought here.
to further b[§nd his color; wore the tall beávér.
over 50 per cent of them are regis- cause of differences with Secretary
Memphis 12, Tennessee
But the fat man was taking For a man in the'sort of a jam
denly hungry. I had plenty of
1 was in I was strangely elated.
. With the railroad age and the modern gadgets, the stove : tered and only about 70 per cent Mitchell.
orders
from
someone.
I
hadn
’
t
thinking. to do but that could
BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL
| 3. Few actual complaints of Civil
known this before for sure but 1 felt that very soon I’d have the
wait.
pipe was let down and it was no uncommon thing for the | of that number vote.
To
fellow
employees
on
lunch
hour
I “Though the fight against inte Rights violations are reaching o.fiWhen I’d finished breakfast I I’d sensed it And when I’d taken answers to at least some of my
general public to indu’ge now and then, even if only on spec gration is being led by Faubus, Al- cial sources in ■ Washington.
and breaks. Add S20-$30 a week to
had a look at the clothes they’d a shot in the dark this morning questions. The Teresa was of
ial occasion to have á derby among the effects of livery.
j mond and other. Democrats, he will | 4. Republicans have never tried to present income. Avon Cosmetics are
brought me. There were three or and-had said something about his course the cruiser I’d' seen from
The late ÁI Smith made the brown derby famous just as vote Democratic. He can see little claim initiation of social welfare in demand everywhere. Call JA
four white tennis type shirts—a boss he’d played right along. He the air. And it seemed almost
5-6933.
it was on its way out. There are still many of us who recall good in President Eisenhower, At- legislation passed under President
size too small, but they’d stretch. did have a boss. He was taking certain that I should find aboard
j torney General Brownell and other Roosevelt, however they have tried
the Teresa the person who was
There were a half-dozen shorts orders. He’d said so.
when they sang the "sidewalks of New York'' or "Eastside-West- Republicans though history will
NEWSBOYS WANTED
to make the provisions apply to all.
And Joan Morris. The blonde pulling all the strings around
and three pairs of softly laun
side" in those long parades that tried vainly to sweep into, the I show that , they have done more to I William
_______
A. ______
Fowlkes,,___
Hungry Club To Sell the Memphis World Tues
hère.
had
been
on
the
verge
of
telling
dered
khaki
slacks.
I
was
all
set
.1
presidential chair^Néw York's then governor, Alfred E. Smith. I, make him a firsit-class citizen than chairman, moderated Wednesday’s day and Friday. J A 6-4030.
I could hardly wait.
me something important Some
i •
to go.
all
the
other
administrations
in
session.
.
'
Now, the newspaper ads make one of another generation
thing about Jack Forbes. It
GET YOUR VITAMINS
But where?
“
l
ean
make
you
wish
you
would
seem,
because
of
the
tim

.Vitamins Add Years To Life—Add
think he is reading’ an old out of date paper to see the derby
I sprawled on the bed, propped
the pillow against my back and ing, that this had been why she’d were dead!” Dolan is going to
advertised for $13.50 in your local store where they sell electric that they did not hold one over for stunt nights or special Life To Years. Buy your vitamins
wholesale
and
save
40%.
Moneytried
to think things through. been killed. It would seem that be told. “Miami Manhunt” con
occasions, have another chance to stock up.
perculators and televisions.
back guarantee. Phone FÀ. 7-5742.
What was this I’d gotten mixed someone had been listening to tinues here tomorrow.
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On Getting The Thanksgiving Spirit

The Derby Returns

Yes, the derby hat is back and those who have regretted
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